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Illgissst boors Woriti's Fer
1116sst hosts U.S. Osv't Cliezt:s
•1110111 'NO POWD•• CO.
ON IC
DEATH ON MOWS
FOR CURT JETT, PROFES-
SIONAL ASSASSIN
Murderer of Marcum is Con-
victed of Killing Jim
Cockrell.
(bpecial to New Era.)
CYNTHIANA, Ky., Sept. 28.-
After a trial lasting eight days the
jury In the trial Jett, charged with
the murder of Town Marshal James
Coekrell, at Jackson, Ky., July 21,
11011, brought in a verdict of guilty
and Axed the punishment at death.
Tbe jurors deliberated on the wise
for two boars and twenty-five min-
aloe, and, it is said, twenty-four bal-
lots were takeu, one Juror holding
oat to the final ballot against a death
asiatenee. Jett declared that the ver-
diet was what he had expected. He
expressed the oeinion that it would
be reversed by the court of appeals.
Tbe reading of the verdict did not
&feet Jett, but his brother was very
=nab distressed. Hi r mouth iv-
eyed and he slowly turned pale.
This was the second trial of Curtis
Jett on the charge a murder. Ip his
first trial for the murder of J. B.
Marcum at Jackson, Ky., Jett and
nomad White were sentenced to
life imprisonment.
Attorney Blanton stated that he
will move for a new trial on Thurs-
day on the grounds of absent wit-
neseeceibeent counsel and erroneous
rulings. Sentence will then be pass-
ed on Jett and his attorney will be
allowed until the November term to
eta his bill of evidence for the ap-
peal.
Blanton says Jett has authorised
him to say that he has nothing
conies*, and that he will have n
soafeesi on
Measuring Party.
Tbo boys of Outee church -junior
asenibers of :Se Andrew's :err ther-1-
hood-will give a M :legume; Patty"
at the tesidenice of Rev. John W.
Venable, Friday evening, Sept. 25.
Tb - is their first church work, and
it is hoped their laudable desire to
begin in youth may be encouraged.
The Brotherhood of cit. Andrew is
a grand training school in all the
virtues that make up a noble man-
hood.
God bless the boys Let us help
them all we can. They are to be our
future statemeu and lawmakers. If
they enter the arena strong in the
armor of righteousness the world
will be better from their living in it.
If Christ be for us, who can be
against us'
The amusements at the party will
be various and ealculated to please
all.
The occasion will also be a fitting
opportunity for the people of Grace
church to greet the kind rector who
served them so long and so faithfully,
aied warm Ilia heart with the &gour-
mets that in his old age he is •ffec-
tioasstely remembered.
The precept of St. Andrew's Broth-
erhood is
"I expect to peas throuil, thie
world but once. Any good thing,
therefore. that I can do. or any kind-
ness I ean4show to any human being,
let we do it now. Let me not defer,
or neglect it, for I shall not this
way again.- • • •
GUNS BANE
And Fence at Park Was Ser.
*wily Assaulted.
(From Thursday 's,Dail v. I
re. drill of Co. D., at the ball park
Last night was largely attended, but
the light was rather insufficient on
account of the posts having to he
placed so near the fences so as not to
interfere with the ball games.
The company showed great im-
provement as a result of the contin-
ued and vigorous drill that they have
been having under Sergeant Rey-
nolds. Each man was supplied with
twenty rounds of blank ammunition
rud when the command to fire was
given the report was tremendous.. At
one time when the command was
• given to charge the men reached the
fence on Walnut street and made a
savage attack on it, and had it not
been for a quick command of "to the
rear" there would have been several
plonks knocked off.




LOUISNILLE, Ky., Sept. ill.-
Dr. Elite Donee,' of the ally hospital
resigned today as the result of the
dismissal of tau head nurse, Miss
Gime, over his protest. City of-
&dale will investigate affairs there.
•.1.• Z 411-•
lasorsts JfI1O ILNI'M be bali
"wane
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PERSONAL
- (From Tuesday's Delp,.
HENRY -Mayor Jouett Henry.
left today for Texas on & business
trip. He will make every effort to
return in time to assume irmarge of
the Third regiment at Lhe West
Point manueuvers.
McCARTNEY-The Hob. Living-
ston McCartney, Republiiian nomi-
nee for superintendent of imblic in-
struction, will speak hone Oct. 3.
EMERY.-Judge and Mrs. Charles
Emery arrived in the city :yesterday
from Paducah and will Make their
borne here. Judge Emery is the new
receiver at the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insaue.
BOWLES -Mr. W. R. klowles, of
this city, has 'seen appointed official
world's fair photegrapherifor Chris-
tian county. He is preparing a num-
iser of handsome pictures :to be ex-
hibited iu the Kentucky btildinir
VENABLE-The sovereign grand
lodge of Odd Fellows is fielding ite
annual convention at Baleinioree'll
is estimated that 36,000 visitors are
in the city. Rev. J. W. Venable, of
this city, is sovereign grand chap-
lain, but, owing to the comidition of
his health, was not able to make the
trip to Baltimore.
GORDON.-Mr. J. MAioecion, who
last year was a valued member of the
faculty of South KentuckY College,
has declined an offer from the Ken-
tucky University at Lexington and
will devote his life to preaehing the
gospel of Christ. He has accepted a
call to become pastor of the.Christion
churches of Pembroke and Trenton,
and will reside at the latter place.
Mr. Gordon was in the city yesterday
miniling with his friends.
ARMISTEAD.-The Rev. Joseph
Armistead formerly of thie city, de-
livered the opening addressi at Boa-
cobal college last week. PIThe sub-
ject was "The Power of Christian
Womanhood." The Nasitivilla
American speaks of the aildreas as
na splendid effort."
Mrs. Anna Fairieigh haa returned
from Dawson Springs.
Miss Fannie Singleton, of Hop-
kinsville, is in the oity vieetiug her
brother, Gus G. Singletoe.-Padu-
cah News-Democrat.
Mrs. Sarah Dockett, of /ashville.
is the guest of Mrs. George; Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Quarles; have
returned from French Licki Springs.
(From Monday's Dank.)
Miss Hope Masan haa!returned
from Bow liug Green whersi .she has
been attending Cherry Brds., Busi-
ness college completing a Course in
eteenvirapeic work.
A Greaten Borland and
Mrs Llano Grissam, of Nashville,
are guenits of the family of Mr. Hen-
ry Hurt, on West eeventh 'Street.
Mr. Henry Frankel hiW returned
from New York where he has been
several weeks buying fall land win-
ter goods.
Miss Louise Downer will: leave to-
day for Worcester, Mass., to resume
her position as instructor of elocu-
tion in a large school in Which she
has been teaching several years.
Misree Fannie and Liszle Hermon
and Dr. Ben Stainbrook, of Clarks-
ville, spent yesterday here as the
guests of the family of Mr i E. H.
Brow ii
Mrs. William Pasmere, bee Miss
Willie Radford, left todaY, for her
home In Denver, Col., afteria visit to
the family of her brother, ler. Wal-
ter Raeford, near Pembroke. Mrs.
Pasmore has recently returlied from
an extended visit to her brother,
Maj. Cyrus Radford, in the Philip-
pines and China.
. From Thursday's
Miss Edith Bingham, ofiCadiz, is
visiting Mrs. Walter A. 1lVilson on
East Seventh street.
Mr. aril Mrs John D. Shaw and
son, Wallace, were in the city tolay.
They lame up from theirt home in
Cadiz to meet Mr. W. R. Saw, who
has been hr Louisville inidergoing
treatment for his eyes.
Col. Bob Holloway. of Hendereen
left today for Louisville after a visit
to his sister, Mrs. Joe McCtrroll.
Rev. E. J. Willis, of Hoplkinsville,
who haat been lieldieg a three weeks
pretracted meeting in BasItett. Ky..
arrived in the city yestefday anti
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Perguy for *eve: el days. Mr.
Willie will coniluet toe siervices at
the Christian church Wednesday
evening.-Henderson Gleseer.
Mr. W. A. Wilgus hasi returned
from Louisville.
Miss Verna Alexander, of Guthrie,
Is with her aunt, Mrs. W. Al. Cantrell
on Campbell street and %ill spend
the winter here.
Mrs. Ed Shanklin haat returned
from a visit to the country)
Mrs. W. A. Cantrell, whq has been
sick fur a mouth is improving.
Mrs. James M. Green, oft
i
Hopkins-
vele, will arrive tomorroir to visit
her sister, Mrs. Alice H. Jenson, on
Frederica St.-Owensboro inquirer.
Mr. L. H. Davis spent iyesterday
In Clarksville.
BIG BLAST,
Five Thousand Poland:, of
Powder TouchediOff.
_
A big blast was made Saturday at
R. B. Oliver's railroad camp. five
miles from Clarksville, on:the Hop-
kinsville division of the Tennessee
Central says the Leaf•ChrionloisCA
thirty•foot out Is toting tn4le at that
point, and WE eons of politier were
used In the one eliarge, It is esti.
mated that Hiroo) yards o dirt were
removed by the charge
Choir to Meet.
The John Moayon nompany Is now
The choir of Grace church will making arrangements to open an ox-




FAIRVIEW REUNION HUSTLER AT HEAD
WILL BE HELD ON
OBER 3.
DEBT IS WIPED OUT. SUEDUNC'S NOTES
JUDCE FOWLER 18 APOCT- -1COV. BECKHAM'S WAR DOINGS IN WEST CHRIS-
' POINTED CHAIRMAN. I CLAIM COLLECTION. TIAN AND TODD
Mrs. Davis and Her Daugh-
ter to Be Present-
Big Event.
At a meeting of the Jefferson Da-
vis camp !lied in Elkton Saturday it
was decided to hold a Confederate
reunion at Fairview Saturday, Oct.
3, the people of Fairview sending a
committee there and extending a
curd al invitation. The Mari-Tether
camp of Hopkinsville and the Cald-
well camp of Russellville are invited
to meet with the Todd county vet-
erans. A brass baud will discourse
sweet music during the day.
It is expected to have among the
speakers Capt. W. T. Ellis, of Owens-
boro, and as guests Mrs. Jeffers n
bavis and Mrs. Hayes.
The citizens o/ Fairview propose
to make a great day of the occasion.
The following committee will look
after the arrangments:
Mrs. Wm. Jessup, Miss Edwina
Cook, Miss Uoldie Harrison Miss
Gertie Faugban, Mrs. John Y. Gray,
Mrs. Press Downer, Mrs. Marion
Shanklin, Mrs. Mollie McKee, Mrs.
011ie Vasa, Mrs. Dottie Smith.
Meseta. R. F. Vaughan, Frank Yan-
cey, James Allen, Tom Leavell,
Mark Harrison, Guy Wiles, Author
Mobley, James Woodson, C. W.





AND DRIVER AND TEAM
CET A FALL.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
ehe work of laying rails at this
end of the Tennessee Central is being
rushed with a vim. Already the
track is coMpleted from the junction
with the Illinois Central to the
crossing of the Canton pike. Sever-
al cars of ties and rails have been re-
ceived here and the work will doubt-
less continue without interruption
until the gang working from Oak
Grove is met. The track is natural-
ly very rough and uneven now, but
this will soon be remedied when the
ballast is:put Cu. The regine which
arrived here.liaturdser is teeing used
in pushing the cars of ties and rails
wherever needed.
Au i accident which, lisppily, had
no bail eff-eits, occurred tier morn-
ing. A team of mules hitched to a
scraper and iu charge of a colored
driver. were driven from the em-
bankment on to the bridge over the
railroad, when the supports at the
end of the bridge gave way and the
structure tell, but so slowly that
neither the mules nor the driver
were hurt. In falling the bridge
struck a telephone pole and broke it
off. The bridge Was not wrecked to
any great extent but on account of
its weight it will require considera-
ble work and expense to get it back
into position
WAS IT GARTH?
Reported to Have Been Seen
In Clarksville.
Bud Garth, who is wanted at Tren-
ton for murder committed about two
mouths ago, is reported to have been
seen in Clarksville early this morn-
ing. He went out College street to-
wards Dunbar's Cave. Garth passed
through the eastern part of the city
and was recognised by a woman who
claims to know him. She said that
be was walking. She said she knew
Garth well, and that she was sure it
was he.-Cirirksville Leaf-Chronicle.
NE IN PACING KING
(special to New Era;
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Yester-
day afteinn on lii he presence of
5,000 spectators at the Empire City
track Prince Alert ,aced a mile in
1:67. beating the world's record two
seconds and reducing his own best
time three seconds.
The previous world's record was
made by Dan Patch at Brighton
Beach last month, when he stepped
a mile in 1:69.
Two changes are announced in the
schedule of Col. Morris B. Belknap,
Republican nominee for governor.
He will 'peek at Russellville Oct. 3,
Instead of at Hopkinsville, the lat-
ter appoinitmetit being filled the fol-
lowing day. Dr. Ben L. Bruner, of
Hart, will speak with Col. Beikeap
at Russellville and Major W. C.
Owens will be with him at Hopkins-
yule. Dr. Bruner will also accom-
pany Col. Belknap to Greensburg
and (7ampbellsv tile, Oct. 8 and 7.
A CARD.
--
Permit us, dear friends, to convey
to each of you, as ,far as words can
do, the assurance of appreciation of
your love, sympathy and condolence
during the sad and trying hour of
our bereavment, wheel to our tired
and aching hearts were like the lov-
ing hands of omnipotent power, and
will forever prove a 'mitten In the
dark and lonely Moire on lifs's
way.





Cet Down to Work.
Judge W. T. Fowler has been ap-
pointed chairman of the World's
Fair committee from Christian coun-
ty, vice E. M. Flack, resigned. Oth-
er members of the committee are
George C. Lung, treasurer; T. C.
Underwood, secretary; E. B. Bass-
ett, C. F. Jarrett, C. M. Meacham
and J. D. Clardy. Other commit-
teemen are as follows: Jouett
Henry, state iniecelraneous corpota-
lions; J. B. Welke:, state agricul-
sine and horticulture committee;
William H. Cummings, Jr., tobacco
exbibiteJohn Bullard and R. E.
Cooper, tobacco finance; George
V. Green, live stock exhibit: Charles
E. Barker, chairman committee on
agriculture and horticulture. Oth-
er gentleman connected with the
movement ao have Christian county
properly represented in the great
Kentucky exhibit are: J. H. Dagg,
T. L. Metcelfe, C. A. Brasher, J. G.
Cooper, G. H. Stowe, M. B. King,
Church Hill; F. C. Clardy, New-
stead; R. C. Crenshaw. Pee Dee; C.
E. Dudley, J. W. Cross, Pembroke;
W. B. Brewer, Fairview; C. K. Han-
cock, Pembroke.
As one of the largest and best
counties in the state, Chribtlan
should not need any urging to do her
duty, and the citizens should take
hold with a deteraminatien to lift the
denote, to the level of other counties
with no more to show at the expo-
sition but with more enterprise in
agreeing to help bear the burden
which has fallen on the commercial
life of the state since the legislature
failed to make an appropriation.
HISER-DIUCUID.
Mr. T. G. Hiser and Mies Lelia
Diuguid were joined in the holy
bonds of wedlock Wednesday even-
ing. The ceremony was performed
at 8 o'clock at the residence of the
bride's father, Mr. W. A. Diuguid,
on Virginia street, and the Rev. T.D.
Moore officlated. Only a limited
number of the relatives oh the con-
tracting parties were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Hiner left shortly after the
eteremcny for DetiVer, Col., and Will
go from there to California where
they will spend a month before re-
turning to their home in this city.
The bride is au attractive amh loveli
young lady and Mr. 11 fort. is a popu-
lar traveling salesman, representing
the O'Brien Brothers, wholesale
clothiers of Nashville, Tenn.
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles to get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for consumption, coughs and
colds, W. H. Brown, of Leeeville,
lud., endured death's agony from
setters; but this wonderful medi-
cine gave instant relief and soon
cored him. He writes: "I now
bleep soundly every night." Like
marvelous cures of eonsurption,
pneumonia, bronchitis, coughs, colds
and grip prove its matchless merit
for, all throat and lung troubles.
Guaranteed bottles 50o and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at L. L. Elgin and
C. K. Wyly drug stores.
efeeed---- -
Bloodhound Puppies.
Chief of Police Armstrong has pur-
chased from Mr. H. C. Acton, of
Dundee, Ky., a pair of flueiy bred
bloodhound puppies. They are just
two months old but are large and
strong and have already developed
the long drooping ears which is a
leading characteristic of the breed.
They are what Chief Armstrong
calls a "bloodhound brindle," n dark
brownish, and are very thin in order
but If their appetite keeps up like it
is now they will Noon be rolling in
fat. The puppies are the property of
Chief Armstrong, individually.
Sells Business House.
J wig,. J. I. Landes, acting for Max
J. Moayon has sold the store room
on Main street between the Kentuc-
ian office and The Moayon Co., to
M. L. Elb and wife. The considera-
tion was $2,800.
Others Felicia. Calhoun's
Fee Much Lower Than
Paid by Republicans.
One of the most successful strokes
of Gov. Beckbaufe administration
and one which as greatly disturbed
the Republicana, was the collection
oh the state of Kentucky's civil and
Spanish war claim from the United
States government. With the money
which was collected the Kentucky
soldiers, who served in the Spanish
war received back pay which they
had never expected to get but which
was rightfully coming to them, and
with the money which had been due
the state ever since the civil war, tine
entire state debt was wiped out.
W toile Gov. . /Steck ham had been
criticised for the payment of a fee of
e71,000 to Capt. C. C. Calhoun, for
the collection of this money, it must
be remembered that the payment of
this mum was approved by an act of
the Kentucky legislature, and tbist
the fee was much lower than numer-
ous states, whose governors are Re-
publican, paid for the same service.
It must also he remembered that
for forty years prior to elev. Beck-
ham's administration, efforts had
been made to collect this money anti
all had failed. Therefore, while $71,-
000 was paid to Capt. Calhoun for the
collection of over $1.300.000, Gov.
Beckham succeeded in doing some-
thing which numerous governors and
inernbersof congress had failed to do.
During the adininistration of Caov.
Bradley he expended at least $576 in
an effort to do something with this
claim. These sums were paid to D
R. Collier, his adjutant general, arid
W. S. Forrester, his assistant adju-
tant general.
When 0.le. Beckham catne into
office lie set about the collection of
this large claim, which bad been so
long standing. Crept. Calhoun Was
selected, and the governor mule a
contract with hium by which he should
receive $71,000, in round numbers, for
hie services in the event he succeeded
in collecting the claim. This contract
was submitted to and approved by
the general assembly.
After many months of untiring and
intelligent labor the claim was col-
lected, and $1,323,999 35 was turned
over to the state less cost of collec-
tion. The fee paid for this extraordi-
nary service was, in the opinion of
the governor and the general assem-
bly, entirely reasonable. It was less
than had been paid by any other
state for the collection of like claims.
ehe following summary shows the
amounts collected on similar claims,
for other states, and the fees paid for
such services:
Statement showing am iunts eel-
!acted and fees paid for such services
ty states on civil War Interest
Amount- Per Pt. Amyl
Collected.Arw'd.AI'ved.
  359,7tt.75 20 71,940.66
5 a: nti nat. eut k y
5935 2.
5%
$1715 fSe0199 9165Connecticut  
Mnteusehusette   2,500.000 00 10 'd50.000.00
Vermont 1•10.45.1 58 35 70,113.11
Indians  036.1155 YO 10
Pennsylvania 
 sdAft5.fd
Rhode Wand  176.90•147 5201 
10
6122l..9111427 
New Hampshire  maven ii 0,116.11
•Sidt was brought against the state to
recover on this •contreet.
(The MassachLsetts claim has net yet
been paid by the government, but has
been allowed by the auditor for the war
lepartment for a few dollars Wiens time
Ate amount above stated.)
If this claim had been collected at
21 per cent, the usual rate at which
other states paid, it would have cost
the state at least $330,999.83. The
cost under the contract made by
Gov. Beckham is $71,199.85, or a sav-
ing of $259,799.ee over the fees paid
by mist of the states.
If Gov. Bradley had succeeded
collecting this claim in the first year
of his administration, and it hail
been applied to the payment of the
obligations of the state, then out-
standing, the state would have sav-
ed at least $260,000 of interest. If
this claim was so easily collected
and only required "clerical labor,'
Gov. Bradley, who is a lawyer of
marked ability and long experience,
have it attended to? Why did he
pay out large sums for interest on
the state debt, and borrow 000,000
en the bonds of the state, If he knew
any means by which this claim could
have been collected. He knew of
the existence or this claim, because
he approved vouchers for $575 for
having it in/estimated.
The Republica!' plettorm denounc-
es the fee paid Ceitieun as "untie°
essary, unjust and exorbitant." For
the refutation of this charge we rep •
peal to the action of the Reputilican
station its shown In the above table.
Teachers' Institute.
The text meeting of the Christian
County Teachers' Association will be
held at Coneelation on Saturday,
October 3, 19iXi. The program will
be announced :text week. Everybody
is cordially illcii1441 if) hi present.
Every teacher should make an effort
to attend. Read carefully the third
and fourth chapters in the books for
the Reading Ciicle, and also review
the first and second chapters.
Katie McDaniel, Co. Supt.
Sold on Thirty Nights Trial.
STEARN MI FOSTER
Elastic Felt Mattress.
Never Paoli. Hover Lump Up or Get Hard.
Admitted to he the bast le lie lead at any prime '1'1114 mattress with






stock men in ties pertion of Todd
county.
Sam and Bill Crouch, Jas. and Lee
Dycus, Polk Rose, Lewis Salmon,
Cleo. Gray, Harvo Lucas, Clarence
Tandy, Dick Shepherd are all elle-
Cellatul farmers.
From Jesup Knob a fine view is
had of Fairview and surrounding
country. 1 take greatilelight in vis-
iting this noted spot to view the
letelecape. If the people would study
nature inere and growl less they
would be happier. We wrong to
complain of the acts of Providence.
Men wino brag of what they have ac-
complished fail to give their maker
due praiee. Kind readers, let us look
down less and up more, and occae-
genially in our hearts thank hint
from whom all blessings How.
Gen. Jesup of 1812 and Seminole
war famine marrried Crogleited daugh-
ter.
The invitation of the members of
Bethel church, built eti the spot
where the illustrious chief ef the
Coufederacy,was born, was accepted
by the Jeff D.41/124 Coen dente' Verer-
ail camp of Elmore, Ky., mei a re
Ullinti aIN he I,. I•1 on r.•;.iturda.
Oct. 3. Ex-Cuegressenian f
Os enaleint, and other testieguished
speakers have been invited. poesibly
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Hayes, edeniele
ter of the confederacy" will be 
ent. The Eiktee brass Weed, SJIII
Rice lender, will dete.turee as Ott
music Oil tin, i.liCadi,411. Come out,
every old buy who honoriably wore
the gray, and let ins make it a, grand
success.
W. 0. Layne has just completed a
tobacco barn.
Wallace Lacy is intprevine the old
George Layne house Ile is having
it made two stories, with new kitch-
en and sinokehouee in connection
Prof. %V. E. Gray is teaching at
Fulcher's and Miss Annie Alien at
Jesup's schoolhouse.
Ed Layne a brother of Mrs. John
Keeling and Wallace Lacy, was a
member of Capt. Lewis Garth's com-
pany, Woodards cavalry. lie was
captured at Clarksville in con pany
with Jno. Brame and died at Rock
Island prirou hi 1884.
Inviting everybody bi the Confed-
erate Veterans reunion, I will close.
Everything in tier section is Dem-
ocratic. "Squed time"
Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute.
Such, in bt tee was the condition of
au old soldier by natne of J. J. Ha-
vens, Versailles, 0. For yeais he
was troubled with kidney diseases
end neither doctors nor mediciees
gave bite any relief. At length he
net Eli-etre! Bitters. It put him
on his feet mu short order and now he
testifies: eleu on the roani to com-
plete recovery." title on earth for
kidoey and liver troubles amid all
forms of eteeetch and bowel C0111-
plaints. Only 60u. Oueraitteed by;





VOLUME E.XX1V, NO. 1
OPENS HERE 6.4
MONDAY, OCT. 6.
Judge Thomas P. Cook anti JudgeHe Finds Both Crops And
Politics In a Satisfactory
James Breathitt, candidates for cir-
Condition. 
cuit judge, will begin their campaign
in Christian county Monday, Oct. 6,
on which eay they wilt address time
voters at the courthouse in this cite,
Jesup's Grove, Ky. and they will speak at different
tthis 
 J eNsvu 
H. 
a Grovend  u eo or iginally Sept..  Jt ers
included2pPress, 
'  
fewr°;p:beklidshed iu the local papers
The statement 
point iii the county every day for
Robt. amid Benj. Downer, J. Win.
Keeling. the Cash farm, now owned
by Col. W. H. Jesup, and Mills Tan-
dy farms. Thie valuable land was
taken up r it a land warrant by Col.
Croghan, who fought contrary to Or-
ders the battle of Lower Sandusky.
Ohio, and was successful holding the
fort with one hundred and fifty men,
against 700 British and Indians after
reprimanding and taking front him
his command. Gen. Harrison rein-
stated and promoted him, and the
ladies of Chilicuthe presentedhim
with a beautiful sworn for his gal
'entry. Col. Jesup's home place is
being cultivated by Milain and his
Cash farm by John Keeling. They
are brothers and up-to-date young
men, and, I am proud to write. both
were pupils of the writer.
Jasper Hurt, the merchant at
Cashville is a hustling y oti lig man
and reports a fair busiiiess.
The Salmon brothers, George
Hemp, are the best tobacco
DEATH INAS SUDDEN
ACED CITIZEN WAS SUM-
MONED UNEXPECTEDLY.
Buried at Home Place--A
Lady Dies In North
Christian.
Wean Monday's Daily.)
Mr. Josiah Arelersim dropped dead
at time residence of Mr. Clem Davis,
on Jesim's avenue early Sunday
morning. He arose early and in
stooping to pick up something from
the floor he fell forward on his face
and expired almost, immediately.
He had beeni troubled for several
years with in Riney trouble but for the
past few clays lie had seemed his be
In his usual good health. He was
eeventy-nve 'if 0140 and a mem.
liar of tine Ilapt let elinrein Hoe
daughter, Mrs, Jeek Tally putvivite
Intettitent took Orion this
Meriting at tee Weltedk at tints nild
Intone plass about three mile. from
town on the Cox Mill mete
---
Mr.. Jas. R. Lacey died at her
home In North Cleistian yesterday
morning. Interment took place to-
day.
that they would have a Hie '4. bate
at the cuurtbouee next Monday was
incorrect.
Tuesday, Oct. 6, will be the regular
registration day in this city. All
persons desiring to vote at time No- -%
,




vember election will not be allowed
to do so uulies they register on that
day. The registramion will be held
as is the regular pie-olefin, L theeev- ee
oral votiug precincts of the city. The
suplementary registrations days will AV
be provided ha the last seek in Oeto-
bee when tbe once wit,, were sic;-: or
absent from the city will be allowed
to register with the curnty clerk.
They will not be allowed to do so,
however, utilees a neeineetable excuse
for failure to register on the reign .ar
day Gan be given. A large registra-
tion in this city is expected. The
polls will be open from 6 a. in, to 9
p. in.
'fee Republicans of Keetucky
here issued their campaign' Lined
bitek. it dote, tent temente it litre
&bent Taylor or l'owere. N either
does It menthe' Taylor's ad Mitiletra-
Lion. It gives eight pages, lioWe'rer,
to the war record et Cel. Bellutap.
Belknap was never in a battle, but
the book tell . of his record lee lieu-
tenatit colonel 'if the Lourev tee le-
gion. The remainder of the book is
given up to biographies of other men
on the state ticket
JOINED IN WEDLOCK
Mr. Threlkeld and Miss Tan-
dy Married.
Mr. Roy Thelkeid and Miss Lecy
Tandy were joined in matrimony
Smithey at the hone) of the bride on
East Sevente street. The marriage
Was a pleasant surprise to even the
closest friends of I he happy c. upie.
Time ceremoity was performed at 9:30
o'clock in, tee preeenee of the im-
mediate taw ,..et..ck
Mr. arid Mre m !I. Ise d lett en a ',ti-
tbit trip. Fit ‘titig cler;o
W1•4 tee it H. I) Sane', ,-tor of
tile Christen it clitireii.
Tee bri le is the .14.reitter Cep•.
moil Mrs. bevel Tandy and is a high-
ly se,CoUlplialied and tittruci pnitig
Ittdv. The fort tilt/sloe grou.111 tal
wealthy youug hanker wiles', home
is le Sateen. Livingstente county. lie
was a student at South Kentucky
Cu) lege several year* alp,
and veto r come of good
food, duty digested. "Force" a
ieseiy-to-serve Whit-at alld barley
fo...1 tinkle lei teinien but rustame,
11. meshes, reverie area.
efr ONE RUBBER-TIRE TOP BUGGY
6$41.40
All three of these bargains
are leather trimmed, spring
back and cushion and fully
guaranteed. If you want
one come quick. Prices only
good for one week.
AY st&LO
e4






Is At T. M. Jones.
The largest and best assorted stock in the city.
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL,
THE NEWEST Wii_AVE.S.
Scotch Suiting. Fancy Suiting, Itahelas Neptunus Cloth,
Ziberleans, Broadolothe. Headquarters for
Cloalis! Underwear! Hosiery!
Carpets.Rugs,Mattings. Linoleum
Every line is full, up-to-date. I invite eareftil inspec-
tion of toy immense stock.
T. M. JONES.
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N E R A blu".• 
Their reeeel equally at SUFFERED 25 YEARS
With Catarrh of the Stomach-
Pe-ru-na Cured.
New En Printing & Publtsh uCai!before e intelligent, electorate.
MINTER WOOD, President.
-PC I.: DVS Y-
, which could survive such a record• •
WM-New Era Building, Seventh
milk sear Main. Hopitinocrille. Ky.
I .00 A YEAR.
isrZSZe:man Namur
pessontee to liophlmorille
Friday, Sept. 25, 1903
- CLUBBING RATES: -
riet
aiti.v NsV LILA and the following
yea.:
'sok Coaresr-Jouraai . ei se
seitly Si. Lee* Republic So
steely Globe- nessoores TS
Ciseintuttl Nuquirer. 10
eshly Nashville American 50
Well; .itsvillke Coastwervial VS
int- early New yore World as
Deity Loulayille Poet 50
Cos sed Vann  10
Wassoral Mensal ne- Keeton   It
Weekly Atlatiusteninttutlou   15
Weekly New York Tribune
Trt-Weeisey New York Tribune ib
Vona" nom, Journal. new
awl b--ro outs
Spestial *tubbing mates with any soragasicre
amswerpapse published In the Halted mates
COURT DIRECTOKI.
0111110arr uovirr-First Monday in Jane
aestioarth Monday in February and Sep-
Wanbeir.
QUAIrrsaLy Oocrwr--Second Mondayo
' Jatimary, April. July and October.
FALOonwr-First Tuesday in April
eimilOetehor.





Onis task Wes months
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be bad by applies-
gout be paid for in
=Cy sidvertisernente will be
All •Inserted without sme-
lled MI* serarged for until ordered
•st.
ASLOWIllealaswasall idattlafee and Deaths,
ILI .. AV, Hoes, and notice, ofWt.
pulallabed Bram.
Notleva, Resolutions of Respect,
euo Ilse aotlues. flee cents per line
Democratic Ticket.
For Governor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For-Lisulionant (icovertior.
W. P. THORNE.






For Secretary of State,
H. V. MeCHP:SNKY.
'ittilu r n tand e a of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
Far Commissioner of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.









C011.411TIT UT I 0 N AL Ail Eilliallii4;1"-
Te Voted On st the Neegmba.
Election.
CHAPTICH 60
La act to provide for an amendmeat
le Section 181 of the Constitution of
Kentucky.
"The General Assembly inky, by
general laws only, authorise CITTLII
OR TOWNS OF ANT CLASS to pro-
vide for taxation for municipal pur
poses. on personal property, tonsil:0.e
and intangible, based on income,
licenses or franchises, in lieu of an
U valorem tax thereon;
-Provided, cities of the first class
shall not be authorized to omit the
imposition of an ad valorem tax on
such property of any steam railroad.
Street railway, ferry. bridge gas,
water, heaung. telephone, telegraph.
electric Light or atectric power com-
pany:*
The Wisdom of Discretion.
It were well to warn the younger
set of Democratic speakers in the
current Kentucky campaign against
not merely the sin of excess* but the
imprudence equally q/ historic and
political solectege. Democracy re-
quires issue than the record
o the publican party as it actual-
ly is both in its federal and its state
relatiotas. There must be aryl there
ought to be no personalities' if we ex-
expect to poll our full strength. '
Tbe great, underlying organized
Idea of the Kentucky Republicans is,
by their control of the fungus negro
vote and the corrupt manipulation of
the mountain vote-under the shrewd
unserupulous management of the
federal office-hottiers--to bind US
hands and feet to the chariot wheels
of the doge corporation which would
rule us by rods of steel and iron.
Their scheme is to transfer the rats
capitol from Frankfort to Washiug-
too, to obliterate home rule, and to
✓aise up in our local autonomy a ma-
Chin• the like of whose deepothim
and power was mover seen before.
To melt and defeat title ethos)e both
of public epollatIon and personal
degradatiod we have only to go to
the people with the simple facts.
These facts should not be conmpli-
cated by extraneous matter. It is
especially requisite that the name of
Gen. Buckner should be left out of
tn. account. He is au old MAW-
four wore and upward-having be-
hind him a brilliant and a dieting-.
wished career. No incident of teat
career eves more honorable than the
surrender of Fort Donaldson. He
has his own reasons for his present
course, answerable to his own con-
science, but it is site to say that
those reasons are not lifely to affect
another vote besides his own, whilst
ungenerous mod ungarded 'shrew is
certain to be retroactive, reflecting
rather upon its author than upon
In short and in fine, we have ev-
ery reasen to look for an overwhelm-
ing Democratic majority, anywhere
from tifcesIn to thirty 'thousand -arid
we should lease out the immaterial.
and stick to the essentials, holding






An esessw Eldneys,CuR E
A iso Rheumatism. Back
',ropey, Female Troubles
Warsitirigtinm aiid at Frauk fort ls the
i blackeet. 'rile party never 
emeisteei
No matter what limey be said ut Dem-
ocratic extremism (nether the long
engirt of iirtereemerue Weil and battle,
when tee piety +teepee at odde with
destiny an I was at war with ,Itself,
the ieepublicati reign of tarter. of
knomi, usurp*  anti murder. !etch
miceoetied, trauseentis ell power and
capacity ef hilUitan measuremeht nud
esttunstion. On t mac trail. aad on
none other, let us camp-let usicatnp
as it were-till hell inwsrs ! over,
shutting out from the vein+ tee
wreteluse hi the deptth beiewertem-
rier-Jourtsel.
MRS. PROWSE DEAD
PASSED AWAY AT BATTLE
CREEK, MICH.




After a protracted illness of tam-
pliceition of diseases. Mrs. John P.
Prowse died Sunday merning at 10
o'clock In Dr. Kellogg's sanitsrium
I•at Hattie Creek, Mich.
Mrs. Protege had been in failing
health for months and for several
weeks had been at Battle creek
for treatment. Her conditioe did
not improve and early last week her
fausily was notified that she was
growing weaker. Her sou ,i Mr.
Charles 0. Prowee, left Tusedrik for
Battle Creek and was at her bedside
weep the end came. The rednains
will be brought te Hopkinsvillte to-
night anti the funeral Will take Place
Wednesday.
The deceased was fifty-five year*
of age on the fifth deg of this manth.
Before her marriage she was Miss
Jennie Atkinson, and was a native
of Christien county. She wise a
daughter of Samuel C. and Theoho-
cia Atkinson, pioneer citizens. ,
Four brothers. and three sisters
survive her. They are Henryi Ed-
ward and James Atkinson, of !Cal-
houn, La, and Amos Atkinsod, of
Fulton, Ky; Mrs. Sallie Pattoti, of
Washington, D. C.; Mrs Ada Sniall-
ing, of Wrightsville, Ark.. and Mrs.
D. W. Hill, of this city.
She was married January IS, 1870
to Mr. John P. Prowte, and ifour
children were born of their ndion:
Frank 0., Charles 0 , Miss Nonle
Alice and John P. Provreej Jr.
Frank Prowse died Jan. 11, OW,
while a soldier in the volunteer
army. Mies None Prows. died
Febuat y 24, IDOL
Mrs. PPOWIle was a most estitna-
i
blo lady and he: death is deeply! de-
plurod. She was ever ready to' aid
the poor and her benefsctiuns Nailed
for her the love and gratitude of the
needy and the admiration of all who
knew of her noble deeds. She was a
devoted member of the Universalist
church, and !eying wife and mother
and a good friend and neighbor. The
grief stricken family have the ten-
derest sympathy of the community
in their greet bereavement.
"It is the little rift within the lute
which ever widening, makes the 'mu-
sic mute." It is just a little rift in
the health of a woman often, which
gradually takes the spring from her
step, the light from her eyes, ; the
rose from her cheek and the mimic
from her voice. Perhaps the bug-
bear which has frightened the wpm-
an from the timely help needed at
the beginning has been the dreaded
questions, the otfnoxious examina-
tion, the local treatments, of !the
home physician. There is no need
for these. Nor is there need for non-
Untied suffering. Dr. Pieeete's Fneor-
ite Prescription can be relied on; by
every woman, suffering from whist
are called ••feteale troubles," to re-
new tbe health and cure the disease.
Women are astonished at the residts
of the use of this medicine. It not
only makes weak women" robust and
rosy cheeked, "but it gives them
back the vigor and vitality of yodth.
Free. Dr. Pierce's People's Couirnon
Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pig* is
sent fro* on receipt of 21 oos-netat
stamps to pay expense of tnalOng
only. Address Dr. It. V. Pletee,
Buffalo, N. Y.
OR. NEAL LEAVES
Will Practice His Profession
in Henderson.
Dr. 'William V. Neal, who has been
located in this city about a year has
decided to return to his former home
in Henderson to locate and practice
his profession. Dr. Neal has resighed
the position of city physician to
which he was elected some months
ago He has a host of friends here
who greestly regret his departure. i
-----erse-se-ert---
Many persons who feel tired, nerv-
ous and all worn out-net exahtly
sick, yet far from well-seek the !aid
ore physician when what they reailly
need is a simple tonic-homethiug to
brace them up.
People thus ailing should try Wlal-
thee. Peptonized Port. Sold at Are
derson & Fowler's and Jas. 0. Cooties
drug stores. It cotnbinea the richest
old port wine with the very best Om-
sin. It creates a natural appetite,
tones up the stomach, cures dyspep-
sia and indigestion.
Many physicians prescribe NValiii-
era Peptonized Port when their pa,-
tiegit4 creel a dependable tonic. ;
Small size, 60e; large size. $1.
MRS. LAYNE'S STOCK_
Purchased by Mrs. Elizabeth
Keegan For $1,005.
(From Monday's Daily.,
The stock of millinery of Mrs. Atte
Layne, deceased, was sold at pubHo
auction this afternoon at 2:30 and
Dews become discouraged. Tilers is a was knocked off to Mrs. Elizabeithinur! aw zw. If aeccerary write hr enaer.
Flu NMI spent a life Case coring jp.ist NKR Keegan for $1.006. This included the Address Lteblg Co., P.O. Boa, 2718
-fr•-•
'
Congress n Notkin,of NVIn 0.471, Ean. •
In a roeent letter to Dr. Hartman,
ron=resennan Botk in says:
"My Dear Doctor-It gives me plesee
are to certify to the excellent curative
qualities of your medieinea-Peruna and
%remain. I have been afflicted more or
:essi for a quarter of a century with C31.•
tarrh tho stomach and constipation.
A residence in Washington has increased
these troubles. A few bottles Of your
medicine have given me almost com-
plete relief, and I am sure that a contin-
uation of them will effect a permanent
cure."-J. D. Botkin.
Mr. L. F. Verdery, a prominent real
estate teent, of Augusta, writes:
I have been a great sufferer from
:starrtal dyspep..-la. I tried many phy-
skiars. visited a good many sp:Ings,
bet I believe Peron., has done more
for me than all of the above pot
loget her. I feel likes new person. '--
L. p. rerdery.
The most common form of grimmer
erearre is catarrh of the stomach. The-,
is generally known as dyspepsia. Peruns
-ores these caa.es like magic.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory remits from tho use of Peruna,
errite at once to Dr. Hastman, giving a
:ull statement of your came, and lie s,ilt
de pleased to give you his valtraide an'
rise gratis.
Acierese Dr. Hartman, Pentrif of
The Bart knan8 anitariem, Cele rr n
OFFICERS NAMED
TO HOLD THE NOVEMBER
ELECTION
Complete List Is Announced
By County Board of
Commissioners
The board of vontiniasionere of
Christian county, compesed of A. H.
Anderson, Republican, L. C. Crav-
ens, Democrat, and Sheriff L. R. Da-
vid, Republican, met Saturday and
completed the list of officers to en-
duet time November election, as fol-
lows:
Hopkinsville, No. 1-Judges, J M
Renshaw, Henry Hurt; sheriff, A F
Witty; clerk, L B Cayce.
Hopkinsville, No. 2-Judges, (1 W
Wyly, F S Meachatn; clerk, L B
Cornett; sherifT, II S Smith. '
Hopkinsville, No. 8-Judges, W 11
Everett, Gus Cooper; clerk, C A
Brasher; sheriff. Ed lalakeinore.
Hopkinsville, No. 4-Judges, B
Long, J B Dade; clerk, A C Writ;
sheriff, R. C. West. NamarailM•••
Concord, No. 5-Judges, J Mc-
Cord, It M Meacham; clerk, L L
Nichols; sheriff, W S Witty.
Palmyra, No. 6-Judgee, M H Sei-
sm], Edgar Renshaw; clerk, L
Campbell; sheriff, Tom !Morrow.
Longview, No. 7-Judges, Asbton
Draper, Henry Kelly; sheriff, Ed
Griffin; clerk, Walter Garrott.
Beverly, No. 8-JudgesSieo Major,
Calvin Allen; sheriff, E NV Steger;
olerk, T H Major.
Caaky, No. 9.-Judges, T J hIeRey-
nolds, F Garrett; sheriff, J Ang-
lin; clerk, Mat Wintree.
tiordoufield, No. 10-Judges, T
Barker, Ben Williairia; clerk, Tom
Barker, Jr; sheriff, Henry aloure.
S. Pembroke, No. 11-Judges, E
Llyod, Jr., PortrePeytoe; clerk, B J
Garnett; sheriff, Livy ()Arnett.
Brent'. Shop, No. 12.-Judges, WA
Glass, l'eter Tribble ; clerk, .T B %Vol-
ker; sheriff, Steven Everitt.
Newstead, No. 13-Judges, Buck
Barker, T Stowe; theriff, Dick
Candle;-clerk, A M Henry.
Gracey, No. 14-Jude,es,e NV Wood
It E Cox; clerk, Walter Nallee ;stler-
if, Jno Underwood.
North Pembroke N. 15-Judges.
C E Mann, T DJatneson; clerk, J
Cross; sheriff, D C
Edwards Mill No. 16-Judges, Jim
White, Jim Ferguson; clerk. Witt
Walker; aheriff, Bowling King.
Perry's School House No. 17
Judges, Will Elliott, J W Mingle r-
ty; clerk, Sam Fruit, Jr.: sheriff, J
E Stamps.
Lafayette No. 18-Jtolgea, J N Da-
vidson. J Carothere; sheriff, Tom
Sypert; clerk, It Bogard.
Bermettatown No 19-J edgier, M J
Cooper, Dudley Wile.; aerrin, Jack
King; clerk, Dick Pollard.
Howell No. 20-J relgest.J ire Little-
field, T Clardy; enerutf, Dennis
Bagwell; clerk, W W lt sword.
West Crofton No 21-Judges, Cut t
Croft, W I Skates; clerk, Frau e
Campbell; sheriff, Bey Roborts.
East School Howse Nn 22-Judees,
Jno T East. J W Monti-4; clerk. B F
Fuller; eherel, B P Ariestroug.
Bainbridge No 23-Jurigue, 13 F
Wood, Al P'Pool ; she, ill, G W Rolla;
clerk, Henry Wohsley.
Lantrips No 24-Judges, F M Ad-
ams, It 14' P'Preh; elieriff, Jun Mur-
phy; clerk, M S Rogers.
East Crofton No 25-Judges, Ben
Crauor, Julian Boxley ; clerk, W E
Gray, sheriff, (leo Bowies.
Bluff Springs No 26-Judges, Wes-
ley Meacham, Edgar A itobilimete;
sheriff, J N Lacy; clerk, Wallace
Barnes.
Dogwood No 27-Judges, T Walk-
er, S T Meyers; sheriff, J CJohileon;
clerk, Thompson Cavenatigh.
Barkers' :Still No 28-Judeee, M
Davis, T Johnson ;clerk ,C C Wuri;
sheriff. Andy Enver s.







Three suite hiss e been filed ^gales;
the Limisville mid Nash•ille rsiiroad
e;olipatb,) . the ploititiff in each iii-
,tance being colo• ed.
Hanna Angler le 'plaintiff to'''
Oftet'll: ill 'Alt. for hetseif 11,1•1 'be nib-
r fili licit friend tu Alvts Admire, 51
a minor. The chit lone read exactly
alike and mate that on S•Iitentlier
time plaintiffs bought ticket- from
compney's agent at Pembroke which
ntitled them to paseage 10 Cedar
Hill, Term., peying the regular fare
Mr them. When time train reached
Adams, Tenn., they were forced to
get oil by tine eniployes of the com-
pany and as a consequence they were
obliged to walk the r-maining fit e
mese to Cedar Hill, anti on account
of the extremely hot weather they
were made ill and otherwise injured.
They both pray for $500 damages.
John finely, who lives near the
city limits, auee for $100 damages
claiming that the employes if the
company entered his land and de-
etroyed a number of his fruit and
shade trees and tore dew!' coneider-
able of big forming.
J. C. Graves, for the U.43 and bene-
fit of Princeton Street Baptibt Church
of Crofton vs. Harding & Miller Mus
sic company, is the style of ariother
suit filed yesterday. The petition
Alleges that in 1900 time plaintiffs
b night an organ from the defend-
ant's agent for the suni of $57, part
of which had been paid, and that or,
July 6, 1902, they wrengfrilly mid in
vit0 of the Minuted,. of the plaintiff-
removed the •rgaii nem tho church
snit converted it to their own use
Choy aek damages in the sum 4400.
Cite ereigregation 1h colored.
-- -
The great number of dyspeptics Is
increasieg daily. This is due to hur-
ried eating and lack of care in select-
ing proper food.
There is nothing more effective to
the rundown digestive organ than
pure pepsin, and while pepsin alone
corrects the overworked digestive
organs, a tonic, such as pure port
wine, is also necessary to keep them
in thi4 rendition.
Walther's Peptonized Port, to be
found in all drug stores, combines In
exact proportions the purest pepsin
and richest port wine. It is highly
recommended, by thoughtful phyan
clans. For sale by A tidereen & Pew-
ter and Jae. 0. Cook, druggists.
Smell Ore, liOe ; largo size, $1,
HOBSON FOR CONGRESS
(epecial to Now Era.)
BIRNIINIIIIANI, Ala., Sept. 19.-
Funnel announcement is expected
?n a few days that Capt. Richmond
P. Hobson, of Greensboro, is a can-
lidate for congress in the Sixth Ills-
trict..against Congressman John H.
Bank head. Hobson's determination
to run wits reached SS the result of
the cordial reception which he re-
ceived on his free lecture tour of the
Sixth district.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
the Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Figneiture of
DeWitt' s Mc.; Salve
Foe Piles, Burnes Sores.
11•11111.2111111,
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Or. King's
New Discovery
eNaVNIPTioN priceFor CoUG*1111 sad Sk ASIAOLDS
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Money back if It falls. Trial Bottles free.
Nasal
CATARRH
In all Its stages.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes rind heals
the dueescd memiirase.
It cures tutarrh si.d dr.'s
away a cold la the head
quirkly.
Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils,spreads
over the membrane and is entombed. Relief Is lin-
mettate sods con follows. Ills not drying-does
not produce smezhig. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
Riau or by mail; Trial Sue, 10 cents.










Loss of Merrorv, Sc. Ma/
make you a 8rP0511, V'oor-
ous Man Price j1.00.
Boxes. $6 00
8poolal Olreetfone Mailed




cases revisers. All cousullattusa req.
-sky rows K ass eacestess. *ewer* pa/a•
a elan kidneys sad scalding trine could
rit estasiat of bed without help. The um of
Di. norm's Kidney and Bar karbe Cure re-.
stored ims. G. WAGONER. K nobrville. Pa."
I stock of millinery, fixtures, mirrors,
'etc., which invoiced at $3,700 and gie
rent of the building until Jan. 1, 1904,
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by ioedl application's as !bey else not
reach the diaeaseti portion of the
car. There is only one way to cure,
deafness, and that is by constitat
al remedive. Deafness is caused, by
an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed,
Deafness is the result, arid unless
the leflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever, nine Cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous services.
We will give One Hundred Hellen;
for any case of Deafness. (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
feogieste Ask for Cook Book- het . ja, ap.A. :jai; 3. colors, free.
ST. VITHS'OANCE VZ°8.1.11)2TIO::iitri4r.)4 th• The KW WINN Alw F. J. Ca laNNY & CO., Toledo, 0.
'Vaasa, Sold by Druggist, 76c.4. 0. Cooft. Hall's Family Pills are the best.











Claims,' end besoltits the bats.
Pr,,,,..4e• • iliuAtient Mirth
Hem Falls to Restore Orsy
Heir to it• Youthful Color.
Cares rale diereses I heir istllso.
Se, end sine Drigents
And while not always painful are aggravating beyond expression. With
few exceptions they are worse in spring and summer when the system begins
to thaw out and the skin
is reacting and making
extra efforts to throw off
the poisons that have
accumulated during the
winter. Then boils and
pimples, rashes and




twin terrors of skin
diseases -Nettle-rash,
Poison Oak and Ivy,
and such other skin troubles as usually remain quiet during cold weather,
break out afresh to torment and distract by their fearful burning, itching
and stinging. A course of S. S. S. now will purify
and enrich the blood, reinforce and tone up the gen-
eral system and stimulate the sluggish circulation,
thus warding of! the diseases common to spring and
summer. The skin, with good blood to nourish it,
remains smooth and soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
Send for our free book on diseases of the skin and write us if you desire
medical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA. -
•
I suffered with Beseietli of the handsand face for over • year, it was not onlyannoying and painful but very un-sightly, and I disliked to go out in thestreets.
I tried at least It dozen soaps and salvo,'and became very much discourageduntil I read in the paper of the curer*performed through the use of B. 8. 8. Ihad little faith at first but determinedto give it a month's fair trial at least. Iam pleased to state that I soon noticed aslight improvement, sufficient to decideme to keep t up. After the use of six bottles my akinwas as smooth and soft as • baby'•. This was a yearago and I have utiv•r had any trouble since.
SII819 GENEVA BRIGGS.
916 8. 7th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
0, By Che Way--
AIP AP AP AP .4IF
Now the young cadet at C. K. C.
Attends, with patience rare,
To ,ultivating day by day
A crop of football heir.
THE BANKERS' BANQUET at Hotel
Latham was it cold water affair, but
nobody was heard to complain ex•
cept Mr. B. U. Witt, of Henderson,
who said he was forced to omit sev-
ere' lovely poems in his toast that
referred to,••eparkling wine' and "the
cup flint cheers." While. drink/shies
a er. a n.spicuous by their absence,
there were plenty of references to
the flowing bowl. Mr. Logan C.
Murray, president of the American
National Bank, of Louisville, told an
experience he had in Washington.
D. C. An old negro barrier, who was
shaving him said:
"Bose, I 'char to goodness. you re-
min's me berry much of Morse
Henry Clay, who I used to shave
when lie was in congrise."
'In what respect,,' said Mr. Mur-
ray, gettleg rat her chesty, "du I t e-
mind you if that illinarloris settles
marl?"
-Wall. boar," said the norm "1
Oinks it am yore lath."
MR. NI VIM/kV ALSO told his favor-
ite Kentucky joke. "I was oe the
train mice," said he, '•aod two men
got on. One was from Kentucky and
the other from Indiana.
The Indiaira inau sat down in the
saute seat with the Kentucky man.
Hoping to start a conversation, time
Indiana man said to the Kentucky
man. 'I geese you are from Indiana,
ain't you?'
•• •Not by a darn sight,' answered
the Kentuckian. 'I'm 'sick today,
and that's the reasou I look so bad.' "
A STORY THAT made good was
about a hired man quit tiog his job.
'What? You ain't aledn' to leave,
air you,Josh?"said Far mer Skinflint.
-Yes I'm Koine I don't mind
economy, but you are a tootle mite
too savin' for me. W'hen the calf
died last month we had to eat her to
save her, and when the pig choked
to death, t'other day, we had to eat
hilts, and now 3-our gran'pa jest died,
end -Sean. I've concluded that it's
time for me to quit."
ANOTHER SPEAKER related the ex-
perience of a young physician who
had, as a patient, a wealthy elderly
ledy. whose favor he was anxious to
maintain. Time doctor had one griev-
ous fault-he would, occaelonally,
drink too much. One night when he
had drunk at least one highball too
many, he received a message' slim-
nnonlng him to the home of the lady
mentioned. He started forth, quak-
ing with dread that she might notice
his condition, and foolishly stopped
in a couple of saloons on the way to
the home in order to get "bracers."
When lie reached the residence of his
patient and was shown into her
room, everything seemed to be
Ai AP aillr
whirlidg around, lie tried in vain
to count the old lady's pulse, and
tree any one of the several tongues
she seemed to exhibit. Failing ut-
ter') , he muttered in deep disgust.
"Drunk, by George, drunk!" and
staggered out of the room.
The oext morn list', as he was bath-
ing his aching head with ice water, a
note from his patient was handed
hi n. In d epair he opened it. It
rend : "Dear Doctor: I am di eply
mortified that you should have die-
cover° I my condition. Enclosed
find my check for $100. I shall nev sr
do it again."
BRIGADIER GENERAL TASCER H.
Bliss, U. S. A., will command the
second and Third rt•gimonte nett the
First cavalry. Kentucky state guard
et the Wrist Pelle 111 /1 11. even,.
General Bliss, was appellee(' to
the M entirry academy from Peiinsyl-
vatila le 1871, eraduatiiie flair years
later, w114•Ii he WaN diit111111.111nistd
Illitit•dittlil of artillery.
Ho was metre ii first lieutenant in
140 and a captain irm 189e. At the
begiue IlIg 'if the Spanish weir I,,, ac-
cepted a commission of lieutenaut
colonel of volunteers,- and was thee
promoted to brigadier general of vol-
unteers. On Judy 21, V02, itst Was
appointed ft to igrolier general of reg-
ulars.
WAS THERE ANYTHING significant







THE FOLLOWING ITEM of local hi-
terest appears in the Sharon, Pi..
notes in the Pittsburg Leader: 4
TI10111R11 Littieliales, who hao
been general tnanager of the Solvay
by-product coke plant in this city
since it was installed here, hit. been
appointed to is poeitioti at
(*nester, l'a., anti will take up his
position about the first of Nnveinber.
The plant at Cheater IS one of the
most modern in the country. Mr.
Littlehales has made many warm
psrsonal friends in the city, wlio will
deeply regret to see him leave. He
will take with him the best wishes
of the people of Sharon in his new
field of labor.
HERE IS A TOAST to the horse
from the Rider and Driver:
The horse-Here's to that bundn•
of sentiment and nerves with the
Lean of a woman, the eye of a ga-
zelle; the courage of a gladiator, the
docility of a slave, the proud carri-
age of a king, amid the blind obedi-
ence of lb soldier; the companion of
the desert plain that turns moist
furrows in the spring iii order that
nil the world way have abundant
harvest, that furnishes the sport of
kings, that with blazing eye and die-
tended nostrils fearlessly leads our
generals through carnage and re-
nown, whose blood firms one of the
ingredients that go to make ink in
which all history is written, and
who final in black trappings, pulls
the 'mini,' i the newly sod-
ded thresh Id of eternity.
-iGRANDY-
Q1FTDITITIBUINII!
Red Front. opposite Court House,
We will distribute among our customers on
Tuesday, Decon_iber 29, 1903,
THIRTY FIVE
PRESENTS
Now on exhibition at cur store as follows:
1st-1 marble top Dough K [leerier &
Beaten Bee uir eine!, irre.
2-109 lila Granulated Sugar.
3-1 Fancy Broom.
4-12 packages A rbuckles C ,ffee.
5-1 bet. Finest Patent Flour.
6-Yeer subscription to Independent
7-1 White Bowl and Melee.
8-1 box 100 cakes Pretty Sonp.
9-1 Tin Water Set.
10-50 lb sack Family Flour.
1 I-I box 50 Jocko Cignrs.
I•2-Year subscription Kentuckian.
13-1 ble Cuba Molasses.
11-20 jeer Granulated Sugar.
15-5 lb box Creamota Candy.
la-Elegant 12-piece Chamber Set.
17-24 lb peek Patent /hour.
18-10 lb Red Gravy Ham.
19-Year sub Weekly New Era.
20-Extra laree French Rat Trap
21-100 hiss.. Granulated Sneer
22-12 packaves Pyles Pearlier.
18-1 Fancy Coal Vara.
24-14 lb hex Ky. Diamond Tobacco.
25-6 qt Granite. Bucker,
24- Year sob. Daily New Era.
27-6 can.. Ferrittel Core.
'28-5 lb box 1 owney's Candy.
'29-lb can (*Mph & Sambourn's Seal
Bran,' Meet's anti Java Coffee.
30-6 lb Red Deice Smok Mg Tobacco.
31-12 cakes Lana Oil Toiler Soap.
82-Year sub Hoek intorilleMessenger
83-One wooden top Deurre Kneader
and Beaten Biscuit Machine.
34-Year sub. Ladles Home Journal,
8--One ELegant Parlor Lamp.
The Ones to Secure the Above Special Prem-
iums to Be Determined As Follows:
With each Cash l'urchase of 25c we will give 1 ticket; 5./c. 2 tickets;41,4 tickets. One ticket going with each 25e cage purchase up to anyamount We will place a duplicate of each ticket given out in a wheel kept
fce• that purpose and 011 above date at I p in we will have three disinterest-eel judges to superintend the distribution. The win-el will be revolved
around a number of times and then a child blindfehted will draw a ticketfrom time wheel and the number will be announced by one of the judgeeandthe holder of the ticket will be entitled to the first premium. The sameproceedings will be gone through until a 1 premiums have, been distributed.
All holders of tickets inust be present or NOMP 'mite with their numbersand the name and address of the owner. If they fail to he present they will





































Thonias P. Cook and Judge James
Breathitt is scheiuled to be held
here September 28.
In a speech at the courthouse in
Cadiz, Dr. J. H. Lackey, of Cantu'',
announced himself a tniddle-of-the -
road Populist candidate to represent
Prigg county in the next Kentuck)
legislature. The nomination was
tendered him te month ago.
Maj. W. C. Owens, of Louisville.
will speak here October 3 for the Re-
publican state ticket. Owens is a
renegade Democrat.
Former Gov. Bradley has again
declined to stump the state for Belk-
nap. He says his health is bad. Gus
Willem will also be asked to make
several speeches.
Judge Thomas P. Cook,Democrat-
ic candidate, and Hon. James
Breathitt, Republican candidate, for
circuit judge, will address the voters
of Trigg couidy at the following
rintes and places in tee interest of
their respeetive candidacies, viz:
Walton)* Friday, Sept. 115th, at 7
I'. in.
Cerulean, Saturday, Sept. 20th at 1
p, tn.
Everybeely is respectfully Invited
t o nit end.
- ----.... 1,-...imm-
Our all the family,A medicine
Dr. Thaeherh: laver mei Blood Syrut
' . a.• - . ii......4.
.:,
.. e 4... .1
;
L . ."`•:',1 g.7. ' \ -1.,.., ,• ,•. • .* ) 1
..----
Health and Disease
as 1:lustrated In thc Scalp. Fig. I
shows a section of a healthy hair
magnified. Fig. 2 shows the deadly
effect of the DANDRUFF GERMS
Let are destroylns the hair root.
Destroy the cause you remove
the effect.
No Dandruff. no Ninny Malt, so
&oldness, if !, Lou kill the germ with
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.
For Sale by •11 Druggists.
Price $1.00.
Sold by Thomas CL1 Trahern
Send lec in stamps for 'sample to





High Grade Work a Sdecialr.
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A House of
Peculiar DesignIs often the terrult 'if permittieg its
ether atel specificetemor tole, proper-
-it in emitraetere seri builders or the
inexperieuerel hands or having no
plane at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and chimps c-1.1. Het -
ter tell lee whet you whet meet he re,
I repare yoor plaits and speci t I e at i..,..
JAS. L. LON(1,
Architect.
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Effective Sunday, Aug 16th
NO. 338, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkitieville 6.40 a w
Arrive.* Princeton., 7.40 a in
" Paducah 9:25 a m
" Cairn.... 11:35 a ni
Arrives St. Louis  5:16 p in




Leaves Hopkinsville 11:30 a in
Arrives Princeton  12.35 p in ;
'• Henderson. 5:03 p In ;
" Evansville. 6:16 im m
Leaves Princeton 12:43 p in
Arrives Louisville ,  5:35 p m-Raves r nceton. 2.07 p nm
Arrives Paducah. ...... 3:45 p m
Al rives nlemph is 10.60 p 111
Arrives New O•le the 10:00a m
-
NO 304 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leaves Hopkinsville .. 4:30 p in
Arrives krineeton.. 6.30 p mu
Leaves Princeton 3 -03 a ni
Arrives Louisville . ..7:50 a m
Leave, Princeton.... ...... 2:23 a m
Arrives Meniphis 8:20 am
•' New Orleans 7'56 p in
NO 336. SUNDAY ONLY.
Beeves .... 8:40 p in
Arrives Princeton 4:42 p m
Leaves Princeton.  4:47 p in
Arrives Memphis. .   10:60 p m
Arrives New Orleans 10:00 a in
No 8-11 daily exhit Sunday ar. 7:50am
No 335 Sunday enly arrives 10:36 a niWholesale GROCERS No 333 daily arrives' 3:20 p in.and Retail No 331 daily, arrives 11:10 p m
.. F. NV. HARLOW, D. P. A..
Opp Court House Phone 116 K M. SHERWOOD, Agent,
Louisville, Ky.
i 
11?,eklairville, Hy.. .. ., ,. • .._ .. 1:.---'• -',-;:.40 4-•."‹viz.-?...;,-..,-;:.---;,-...er.::. '
' sic.n.-1 Yitisf itliment
quickly, relievLi s i preveuta Chafing.
Pain teaches m ny les-




Mexican Y.-- pang Liniment
cures Frost-bites, el 4, Chappell and Face.
First Glimpse




September first sounded the
death Knell of the straw hat and
the cool nights maKe welcome the
news that our exclusive styles in
the Celebratird Hawes $3 Derbies
and Soft Hats are here. You are
going to like the fall styles, too.
The Stiff Hats will be worn almost
exclusively in blacKs. Let us










your Roof and Guttering to
see what shape they are in for Fall





Cornice NA orK. TanK WorK
• and Guarantee it to be the best. You
should not put off worK of
this Kind as it may
result in a
damage te your pro-





Glass, China & ••
Wooden Ware.
Call or Phone 185-3. •
•
• CEO, W, YOUNG, •••
• No. 107, Main St. Hophinsville, Hy. •
• •


















W e solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Ind i•ideels, promising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and everyaccommodation, consistent with conservative banking.









FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Muter of letnirsons Pio* Fresh,-
tonal' Church. Chs.sigo
Chicago, Sept. Me -At this season.
when the great aruty NA' teachers take
up their tasks tn our sehoole, colleges
Sad artiversitiee many of them for
the first time, this sermon Is peculiarly
and widely appropriate The text is
Matthew xi, air, -Learn of me."
The whom-house Is the great retter
voir tu which are collected the streems
of knowledge which Mem flowed doe n




...ono. fatted of • com-
bination.
mak." the hareem end the
••, : • 4- r. It er but maios the I
icat,er a.ft •. plabi, punt It In eon-










scholars ean climb upon the broad ' • rt. a a- arrifilt 1- 1; -
'shoulders of the intellectual giants of lieu' ; :dont 1110111 y-011 I:1111110f
even Iii• :1 cadet or it substirnt for a
who Need the eteeetr_ scholarsshoulders are lifting those students' '
last year Were prepared ifor ankinds towerd the stars. It is the I °min".
inetreetero life in this way.Owe in which man is taught bow to
harneuta the winds' and laeso the ear- I ask lice Pr°fess°r of 1̀ ,.°1 igY in
some great ,universIty a-hat ri tetrIcity and tap the oll wells anti con-
hie to tlet•IIIV a teacher's cha r. "I
have been appointed," he answe so, ••by
the heads of the unirenity w4111
approval of the faculty. I hare 4etnon-
strated my fitness to teach by ete text-
bonke I have written. I have etudied
the errata of rite rocks. I haveisat at
the feet rat the greatest maeters jof the
*teethe. I hold diplomas from flornes-
easter county. ...The school-house... he tic apd foreign univentitica. Thdse are
eredentials." So Cbrist entdrs thereplied. "You cannot go anywhere
gospel ela•sroom as a teacher. dlothedin tide part of the state without lima
with aetioority. The wiedom et theleg the public school-house at almosterery crossroads anti the gmau collego re-Abend was giro a to him. the
ommesie of eternity be learnele thein almom every town of any size."
mysteries of the divine govergtment.-What is the cause of your dilapidated
Ile became man. and by a careee thatfarms and the slothfulness and filth I
is the wonder of the ages be has taughtsee everywhere around user I asked
soother farmer that same spring in a ipozpin176.1sow to live. These lee hie
region a few hunase! miles from the
one theu prosperity ef which prompted A. Aueb.ritative Te6ehell:
Now. ley friends, as goepel stupente,my firer question. -To the absence of
are you ready to aecept Jestis Chtist asthe sehool-house." was the aUsWer.
an Authoritative teacher? Ard -you"Most of our people are ignorant and
nnedueated. What is more. most of mady toact'"pt hini as the Son orl God?
k few weeks ago a gentleman wriete toone people do Dot want to learn:
• frieud of mine a pathetic letter, tyhittneither do they wish their cbildren to
eent eomething like thee "Oh, sudsy dolearn." Against such a wall of oppo-
the minboters keep on preaching!' uponsltioo as that it is almost impossiblefoe inteneetwo progr„4 iunke soy useicee and Impractical subjects?: Why
do they not preach upon some 4f thetrue headway
vital twee-done of the soul? A ishortA Repesairatatlwe Terms.
time ago the doctors told rue thatkvith-We would eulogize that compound
in six menthe I must die. What I, word of eleven letters called tboo
aunt to know how I call straighten**school-house." But. after all, the
out rt wasted life so as to meelt my"sebool-house" is merely a representa-
tive term. Its true venue is not in tbe God." Well, my brother, if these tords
should ever tw seen by your eye r re-intrinsie wortb of the bricks and
peated to yottr ear. the firet step forstones and wood winch compose its
you to take is to aosept Jesus an ellebuthlinge; it is in the spiritual and in-
Divine Teacher. You are not de ac-telleetual worth of the men and the
eept him as did Joseph Ernest Renan.women wbo stand behind Its teachers'
as it good man." You must not aSceeptdesks. Students from far and near
him as do many, as a religious leadercame to sit •t the feet of Hillel and
like Mohammed or Buddha or Zctroas-his fatuous grandson Gamaliel, el-
ter or Confucius. You are not to aeceptthough for tbe most part fbose teachers
him as a seer or prophet, a Jolla thehad no buildings of any worth. Plato
Baptiet, an Entre or a Jeremiah. You,was the disciple of Socrates end the
are to accept him OS Sicuon reterteacher of Aristotle. who Is the founder 
when be turned and mid, -"rho* artof the academic school famous the
Christ, the Son or the Llving God."world round, yet for the most part
Are you reedy to accept the autbirita-tbese men bad the street corners for
tire Jeeui es divine? 
;
their clasantotni and tbe hillaides for 
Oh, the eredentfule of thou tenicher,their laboratories. They wern poor In 
Christ! in the propheries of Sterlaturepocket though rieh in lentos. The
we can read them. In the mireclesname of Thomas Arnold bas given which he performed we ran vbrifyRugby its greatest Num. The naum ofEiipbsist sat is tine moot ptieeleno them. In the testlruouy of Joliet the
Baptist and In the Heavenly Pather's%voltage Union renege at tileheUPS"tatly y
oice. which nounded over the driepingveer received. The name of Mark
locks of the Son of God when ChristHopkins is of more value to Williams was baptized, we can prove them.college than an endowment of $5.000.-
060 could ever be. With my own eyes, 
Christ's credentials are of the highest
uthotity. They must be accepted.as a student. I saw that great educator.
Napoleon wrot one day riding alongthen eighty-four years of age, leaving the lines of the French army. wheel hisour college town to attend the Harvard horse shied Instantly a commotel sol-centennial. Seated upon the rostrum dler leaped forth from the ranks landat Harrard on that great occasion saved lois commander from tieing -were tbe preeldent of the ['need State. tbrown. Napoleon smiled' at his !res-eed senators and governors and leaders
cner and said, -"Iliank you. captain."in tbe various walks of life. But when
Quick ae flash the soldier salutediandMark Hopkins, old Williams' pride.
asked Ills chief. "Of what regialent,ralta;vly ascended the platform the whole
rarer The delighted emperor ret4led,audience room en manse and bowed.
'Of my own guards." He then red on.That homage was a tribute to the fact
ter With that the soldier threw awa histhat the skilled workman is
gun and stepped over to where, thethan his factory; that the teacher is of staff officer. of the guards were collect -move importance than the school•house
ed. Indignantly those othcers orderedin whites be stands.
him back to the ranks. With that!, theThe Divine Teacher is our theme. If new made captain 'raised his bead an heImre not yet learnt-a the value of
answered, el am no linger a. prirateJesus Christ as an Instructor. then let
soldier; I atu a cameo of the emper-na kern It sow in the eommand of my
ors guarde." "By what authority; dotext. Jesua in those three words re-
you' make such a statement?" askedlthecorded In Matthew emphasize,. the
rolonel. Then the seldier pointeffi to-great fact that from him. aud him
ward the retreating form of his enteralone. we can Mem the gospel Memos
as lie anewereel. "Napvleon said lit:"we ought to learn_ Thus today I would
tie after that there was no furIffergrasp tbe ropes of the village school- '
crItielem. Napoleon was the antholity.boom and the rity church bells as the
college sexton holds his hell rope, and
dais. So Christ. as the authorita ive
Napoleon wois to give him his creien-
es 1 Pnil and lise church bells swing
teaeher. coulee to us vs-Ith bie (Teacup-backward and forward and the silver
eats. The Father. the Heavenly Father.notes of these bells go echoing down
bath spoken it. Witness the Jordan's.the valleys until they plunge up against
revelation. **Behold a light cloud oter-the sounding boar& of the bills I would
shadowed them. anti behold a vipleeerr se a gospel minister "Come to
out of the cloud whites said. -nue isschool! r 'owe to school! All ye who
my Son In whom I an, a-ell pletuied.would learn of Jesus, come to school.
Hear ye him." Anthoritatieely! Chiristtease to scbool:- Is Dot this the mean-
always speaks authoritatively. ;leg of my text. "Learn of me
The gospel classroom. In the rrextThe Compel claserowsn.
plate. hae a self teteritieing teavber.The goepol etas/meow. in the first
The word 'aelf sacrificing" can weal beplace. ham in oldest an anthoritative
applied to all true men anti wornenteacher. I invite you with emitidence
who follow the noble profession: ofto sit at his feet because he has rt right
teaehing. I care not whether those teento teach. ile speaks not, only because
and women are tilling eraesegenons Olenas a human being he has learneei what
fessionnt chairs. as did Williem Cirs-we ought to learn. brit be couies
ham Sumner. and John Russell Bart-ed with divine authority. Ills carden-
lett. end Julius IT. Seeley. and JosrphOats are higher than alone of any hu•
Stnrey. end Theodore W. Dwieht, rindMos teseher They proceed from rend
'Mrs. Mare Somerville, and Ellzabetbhim...1. He la the Son a mi the en-
Stewert Melee. and Alio. Freenianeerie of God the Father. Ile come.
Palmer. :mil Mary Lyon, or whetherto no as a conqueror clothed in white
they are teaching In tumble distfictvesture. "and on his ehigh a name
schools: they are all people who sarri-written. King of king% and Lord of
eve them:solve' for the good of °them.lords." "For teught them a. one
Tbere is tie tmelnee. prefieslon 'onhaving eutterity and net a• the
eeribee." earth in which there is More wear stnel
tear upon the nervons syetem than p-In deg age of intellectual prognea It
on those coneelentions men mei aajmIs sbeointely essential for every trete
en who. week in nnd week out. speindteneber, whether ef the higher or the
lower irides. to hare his or bee cre- /11PIT ity“ P'1)"mullos and exPlaining
dentinal. For instanee. if I N% al6) ed- and cateetasing behind a tenchies
desk.mote one of Jay little ghee to by a pub-
lic aripsil Downer say to her: Nger, Just think of tbe fractious bowiill
daufrit..t. yotir future lire eeenpation colts tbe Average public school tescaer
depends etoirely 1111.11 youreelf end halt to tram. A great many parertta
yisir work. a„, geeig „eee &soil their children to echooi in or& to
through, no ro,„1„,,„ /01;,li,. on.t,0„1. I get rid them as well as to helve thier
brains developed. They cannot starlitbelieve every dead et reed go there. he
the boy's racket at Mame so they te-sbe rich or teem tea k er waite. Jew
the past and the prement .and see as
far as they have seen, because those day." All the 5,775 teachers of Chicago
',sok
tribute to Me common wealth and de-
velopment of his brother man. so that
all working together may cause the
"desert to blossom as the rose." "What
is the cause of those dne fertile big
barns and Imniense granarlesi? Why
this thrift anti presperity every-
where?' I once aeked Penneylrania
farmer when bicycling through Lan-
or gentile or eatleolic. In oreOr to pro-
duce. the beet ts oso‘ef .tiotereste tea-
zel:110  as etteace t,of eloiltir•n should
stand alhowlder to 'tumbler and handl
In kind nt the seinsol desk. Then I
will amid joirio the high school. then
tO .101W181111. 111011, yo0.1 b4tV4.
your dettlent diplomas, sou cion go
before the staTe board or county Imard
of examiners and have your knowledge
tooted. There If you. paste yonr teach-
er's eertificates st Is: given you. 1-5at.
daughter, you cannot teach In any put)
Ile scbool finless are en eutherija-
IN MST LESSON
Tbat the young girl has of womanhood
is not seldom a painful one She learns
to know what headache means, and back-
ache, and sometimes is sadly borne down
by this sew experience of life.
All tbe pain and misery which young
girls commonly experience at such a
time, may in almost every instance he
entirely pre-
vented or cured













womanly weakens or disease.
it received your letter some nme ago, with
advice oboutisienr wonderful medicine.- writes
Miss Melia mos. of Brady otreet, Dayton,
Ohio. *I Inika troubled with severe penis every
WOWS Wbas Wrate to yeti for advice after
receiving year letter and following its direr:-
nom, I asis sow happy to say that sifter five
years or astold suffering I Wive sot had any
pains sines first VMS( yoor Favorite Itrescrip-
bon.' I was twisted through • friend to write to
you mid follow your kind adviee I thank God
sod Dr. IL V Pierce for the health I mate rum'
I shell urge other sw0abea who wirer as I did to
use year medicine."
" Favorite Prescriptiou " makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Ac-
cept no substitute for the medicine , pupil rpsp•hing Win how to prononnt
which works wonders for weak women. single vowel Amine. Put great as
Weak and sick women are invited to Gall nclet'S critters were ea n bat
comsat 'Dv. Pierce, by letter, free. All
correspoadence is held as strictly private hence Ise couipared to my 
Lord's?'
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. Dirine Teseeto has not Christ sis
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. yearn smi pew* and "there trying
Fla& Dr. Pierce's Common Sense teseh to emeik pot two we
Medical Adviser is sent fro- on receipt in the right way. -Our Father?"
saimps tarry expense of mailing ots read how the noIsslonary teseheni ha •••
If Send at oos-eest stamps for the book been martyred in China In the deferece
covers, or 11 stwasfor the cloth-
Menrd vellums. mktg., ot their militia But was there ever, a
*go, N. Y. -7' death of a. 






peet tile public teacher to supply
neglected mete.rnalelleelpline. God p
the yettug graduate of the non
school. who herself le hardly old meet
to 11, 14 mother. it iii I yet has to keep
line every ilay thirty ur forty i
anti girlie mosst of whom have not
learned what the word -oleallen
means:
skull wieleb every year We teac er
Then estimate the thickness of the
has to pry open to let in the fortuities
tual light. It must he M ;meet pleas re
for the ?reviler. who is a genius. to
attithe a genius- for a Lord Chatham to
ht. Vts for bio disciple a %% idiom Pr
for a Franz, Liss( to guide the ling rs
of an Anton Rubinstein over the leery
keys; for AU lallelltl, Loyei,i to isioh a
Francis Xavier; for. to Peter Paul lou-
bens to have for hie pupil an Antliony
Vapdyke. One day. after having fe-
amined some of his famous' etteleitt's
iiwork. the great Flemish waster sieng it-
sally furled to his idass mid said 'A
greater than Itutwns le here! he
iyoung man wimee lomat has done t iis
will sono. oily ontioineter lois masts ."
But. rigout-1i it rimy be a great pleas re
for a ge.alus to develop a genius. et
ninety-nine hundrecitios of all schol re
in all public eeheol classrooms are gen-
twee,. They are net only ebildreti lof
oniinary intelligence. Itut boys it
girls. wale- of them below the online
Ail tof those eeholars meet be (level p-
eel. "FlIk in-counts tor the teitedier's ix-
hanstion. limn the strielie Then of m
eomplete tiers 1.11,4 eolleper.
Out. oh, my td-ot Ler. w lint Is the s
Hilts: of' :on eu 014 teacher for her
polio compered too that which the I olv
Teq.'ller hiss niude f,,r tpC: 14 thpre a
patience like woo hie pneenees A
forgiveneme greeter than lobs loreite-
nese? .Any runes-nem' 1lLe unto is
martyrdom? Inirlies the life of tee 1: te
Thome% rein:111de% that noble Chrl t
like teacher sent hy I :od to suave
American deal wows- ho often oit








,..7marlyttlbm-of cnnstu orner ro
e 1 teach its bow to attain eternal life ha.
1 be not eacrificed for lie est his woundee
Lands :eel wounded feet nutl wounded
head and gulping stele, Into which tie
o!' neaten soldier thrust his spear? Yes
My Lonl and my God is a self saerine-
lag teat-her He gave lila 11fe for his
! gospel eititientei tie died that we negb
love.
t'brIst's Greater Plumose.
But the Tarim. Tencht-r Christ has a
far greater putprew than to merely
save gestuel stielente. He teaches
his disciples. who sit at his feet in or-
; der that they way become like tem.
I how they in turn may carry ills mem
{sage mei truth tu the farthertnote parte
' of the earth. He looks upon his stu-
dents with respect to their future, as
,every tree Wattmeter ought to do. I
mese read tof a famone teacher who
never entered his classroom but he al-
wart took off his hat and bowed be-
, fore his !scholars as though he was
coming into the presence of a king.
"for," he SARI, "no one knows what
future neer or leader of the peoplej
may be developing under my touch.'
Therefore I wish to show my students
proper respect." Christ in the same
way is looking at his gospel students
through the eyes of prophecy. He is
the Divine Instructor. who teaches his
disciples that through them We may
learn tile way of life. He is teaching
his disciples in order that the count-
lese multitudes, groping about in the
darknees of heathendom, may through
Us be brought into saving touch with
the cross.
To duplicate the teacher's knowledge
and life in the lives of his students is
always the am reaching purpose of true
teaehing. Why did General Samuel
Chatenan Armstrong found the Hamp
ton school Dear Old Point Comfort. and
why was that other Indian echool es-
Welshed in Carlisle, ra.? It was in
order to take the Indian boys and girls
from the far west to the east, there to
bring them into touch with the white
tuan's teachers and the white manes
ways II nil then to scud those Indian
boy e back to noir tribes its the hope
that the civilized red man would in
turu civilize his brothers and sisters.
Why does Booker T. Washington's work
hare tile hearty support of the white
men both of the north and the south?
Recauee he Is trying to duplicate tile
plain. eommon seuse. practical life in
the lives of his ettitients. tie Is not
tryine to teach the doctrine that the
whtte and the black races should in-
termarry. lie Is the apostle preaching
that life means work; that the black
race will never lift itself by political
agitations. but only by Its' members be-
ing good waiters and cnachmen and
honest hearers and provident farmers
nnd intelligent staves and mothers. Ile
is preaching "the gospel of the tooth-
brush." Ile does not believe a man.
colored or white, can be respectable
and be chronically dirty. Suet' is the
duplicating purpose of Alabama's fore-
mast negro educator. Now, my friends.
Jesus Christ as a divine teacher should
have a duplicating power in the lives
of his students. It should be found In
the Hype of his professing dieciples, in
the lives of ROILS of us who bare been
crowding the gospel classroom for the
last ten, twenty-yes. even thirty and
forty yeari. Christ's duplicating pow
or ehelild he fottnd In mi. because
Wrong!) we the gospel must be sent to
some sinful and some lost soul to whom
otherwise it may never be sent at all.
For Om Weak sad Helpless.
We have often read how hereic deeds
In martial life have saved nn army for
an earthly king. Can we not realize
how our ileeds as the representatives
of Christ can draw rnen to or drive
them away from tbe cross? Many
yenta ago a French army was battling
under the hot and blasting Algerian
sun. The forced marches and the coun-
ter marches which that army was com-
pelled to take were enough to kill an
African negro, let alone a European.
Then in order to increase the horror
fatal cholera broke out in o-os• regi-
ment. Man after man died. The army
became panic stricken. and all seemed
to be lost. But one night Colonel Gar-
darens wantal to torove that this
dreaded disease was contagious "whol-
ly through food and drink and in no
other way." So he himself lifted one of
the cholera corpses out of its bed.
Then he turned to his men and said:
"Now I aell show you that cholera is
not infectious. I will pass the night In
the.% man's bed." He raised the bed-
clothes and lay down and slept. In
the morning he awoke, arose and de-
parted to his own Quarters a well man.
That power of a personal example In-
mitred his men. They oink heart. The
French army was saved. My friends,
our examples as representatives of Je-
sus Chriet must exert the same kind of
gond or liad influence that Colonel
Gardarens had over his men. Ats gos-
pel students we must duplicate Christ's
life or we must misrepresent him. We
shall lead sinful men and women to his
altar or drive them farther away. "We
are tile light of the world." -We are
the !salt of the earth." "We are tbe ca-
lms met upon a hill which cannot be
hid." .te gospel students we are
Christ's representativee. Christ's wit-
nesses. and we cannot help It.
But where as Christian disciples
shall we build Christ's future class-
rooms? Everywhere. In them must
be gathered the old and the young. the
rich and the poor, the white and the
Week. the Jew. the gentile. For them
the applleations for mernbertehip do not
need the Indorsement of a wealtby
males check. They are net restricted
to is social caste, Roe is the fatuous pri-
vate e•hool near St. Petereburg. which
was entablished only for the eons and
detnghtern of the men who areDittihIe 6afay-
eerie.% of the Itnettlan ezar.
tee future gospel clararoorne trust be
melt for al, peotole alike? I milt-quoted
myeelf. They must be especially built
ter the poor and the helplens and the
weak and Ire lame and the lolind and
the touteaste. social aud spiritual. The
eommand le given unto us in emphatic
tenes, "Go ye out into the highways
nod the hedges and tsiompel them to
tO11141 in." These are the words Christ
Cuosmese. •i-til'o..mpel. compel. 'limpet them to
A Message to the World.
What a message it le that the stu-
(lents in Christ's' melee)! are rommis-
sioned tto deliver to the world! It trims-
forms the whole aspect of life. This
world. in lite light of our Lord's teach-
ing. is no hastier the /scene of meaning-
;erre eufferitse of useless struggle and
ineeitehle digit ppoin finer' t It Is
scene preparatien. of discipline. of
edutsatioio. in the highest sense of the
a•ortl. for a larger, fuller life. As the
eteldreu who are DOW assembling h.
our siehool-hourees are being prepared
for a ulaubotei and womanhood of use
ful serviee. so tire emu and women in
Christ's 'school toata reached a higher
trade. They. toe. are leenut educated
- -
4iil
MOTHERS, DO YOU KNOW
the many to-called birth nit-de-roes, and
twat remedies for women in ate treatment
of her delicate organs, contain more. 01
less opium. morphine anol strychnine?
Do Vou Know that in most countries
druggists are not pemo heel to sell narcot
ies without labeling thent poisons?
Do You Know that you should not
take internally any medicine or the
pain accompanying pregnancy.
N'ou Know that Mother's Friend
is applied externally only?
Do You Know that Mother's Friend
is a celebrated prescription, and that it
lias been in nee over forty years, and that
eaeh &Atte of the genuine bears the name
of The Bradfield Regulator Co.1
Do yen know that a-hen you use Otis
remedy during the period of gestation
that you will be free of pain and beat
healthy, hearty mei clever cleelreu ?
Well, these things are worth knowing.
They are facts. Of druggists at era°.
ih-ti't be persuaded to try a substitute.
°Lori/oh:de book o.Motherhood" fres.







Itict..t•li.e etanettor •-e-et oebtrAies or 1.1.
r_rare'S uletet.e.e, onnalse
HIDDEN DISEASE
You may ha% e bad Liver or
t. 0.1 1,14-s of a Most Mtl IOW"
fra• years andknownotliinsi
ol at.. Study your Ittmotoms -
a hi adsche isn't tust a lesulache
- look for the cantie Same way
with corstipation, puffs under
the eyes. Who. beanache, dived
lit ',A. saolten bands and feet.
nervousness, depression. and high
Co:ot unite.
You bare liver or isey
trcubles dcay is dangerous
But do not despair, we offer you
a sure. s.-fe and speedy eine ir,
Fr. J. Ili. ilfeLean's Liver
and Kidney Balm -- the oa4;
hao-A Ten, dy ter these ills.
rolte Druggist's
If ne.doesn't son it. send Dv
„, end bis moue and we wi:i
'rue ft hottle, hurges
eretned. Write for booklet
-





T. D. Arnistean. .
R. C. Harciwick









a eel reamed toe m granner career. ine
lessons are hard to learn. the discipline
is often painful. Put we go to our
tasks with a brave heart when we dig-
eover that there Is a purpose In It all.
We min beer herdehip perseeution
and affiletien when we know that they
are developing in us qualities which we
shall need In a hetter world than this.
Thus trials collie to us with new faces.
We can understand now our Divine
Tenchera Inaugural message: "Blessed
are they that mourn:" "Blessed ore
they who Munger and thirst," for tin-
der his bleated teaching we have learn-
ed that "all thinge 'work together for
good to them thet lore Goa.-
Thus, my Christian friends, by ehe
word", of noy text. I open to you a life
of endless gospel nativity. Firet. as
student, you are to come into touch
with JPS114. Yoll are to M. like your
great Divine Master Thai will not be
very difficult if you will only eome
SUFFERINGS OVER
-
Mrs. M. C. Lander Dies Af-
ter Long Illness.
From Friday's Daily.)
After an illness of twelve months' I
duration, Mrs. M. C. Lander died '
this morning at her home in this
city. The deceased was a daughter
of the Rev. Jordan Moore. of Todd I
county, and had been a resident of ,
Hopkinsville for twelve years. She
was a lady tof many noble qualities
of mind and heart and her death is
deeply regretted by a large circle of
friends. The following children sur-
vive her: Ueorge. Charles and Jim-
mie Bell Lamier and Mrs. E. L.
Crenshaw. The daughter resides at
Lan twice, Fla. Funeral services
will be held tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock et the late residence, No.
324 Fourth street, and the body will
be interred In Hopewell cemetery.
What Is Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know ,that it is under
strict law. Abuse that law even
slightly, pain results. Irregular liv-
ing means derangement of the or-
gans, resulting in constipation, head-
ache or liver trouble. Dr. King's
New Life Pills quickly readjusts
this. It is gentle, yet thorough. On,
ly 25c at L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly,
drug stores.
Mrs. Vireilea Joiles, Of Madison-
ville, is a guest of her sister. Mrs. M.
J. Underwood, at the residence of
Mrs. Jolou I,. Brasher en Smith
Campbell street.
Distress After Eating Cured
Judge %N. T. Holland, of Greens-
burg, La., who iN well and favorably-
known, says: "Two yeere itea
suffered greatly from indigestion.
After eating. great distress would
invariably result, lasting for an hour
tyl- so, and my nights were restiese. I
concluded to try teethe Dyspepsia
Cure and it cured me entirely. Now
my sleep is refreshing Red digestion
perfect." Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
near enoiteh to Christ. If you will only Miss Auld° Smithson has gone tolive in Ills presence (ley by day. It
Newport to visit Miss Sophia Ar•oftIn heen said among the aininni
of Williams college that each student
who ever lived under the Influence of
Mark Hopkins had a diednetive stamp
termed upori him which marked hlm
as a "Hopkinsite." So if you Ilve near
to Jeans you alit have eat stamp upon
y on Yrti will beeteam aloristlike; you
will become "good." or like Gott You
will not, tte did the 110one:a tountry
boy. eopy chrome Maumee' on dully
newspaper tinge end call that "art."
'You will be as one who Muffles great
nrIgInal inamterplece. Your model will
he Items. Intuitively. conoselously nud
tinconhicionsly. by walking In his prem.
mese you will absorb his personality In
your life
Tbe rtecond purpose of this text is to
send you forth as gospel evangelists.
Yon are to go up and down the street
and preach everywhere the sweet sto-
ry of Jesus. You are to do this because
If you are true gospel students you will
. •As natmally talk about your 'thine
Teneher as a bird batcbed tinder a
songstress' wing will sing; as a seed
dropped from a rosebuah will develop
Into a rose; as a dewdrop first touched
of the morning sun will sparkle like n
diamond; as a dying sunset will gild
the overhanging clouds with passemen
terice of gold. May this sermon be the
mean% under the power of the Holy
Spirit to lead you into the gospel class-
room. May It also ite the menns of
lending yon forth. one and all, as goe
lel teachers.
(Copyright. OM by Louis Klopech.1
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This prepacatIon contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives i nstana t el ie f and never
fails tocure It alley's vou 11.. eat ail
the food you want. 're' most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its 'Ise many
thousand,' of dyspeptics hate been
cured after everything clse failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the 'tom-
ach, relieving all distress af ter eating,
Diet I ng unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
lt can't help
but do yea good
Prepared oni v by F. C. DEW err A. Ca. chimps
Tbeite bottle coeuains 214 times the kOe-
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
. H. Golay





LIVERY & FEED STABL.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.
'Cor ith dr N'ir. Sts. Tel. 82.
Hophinsville, - - Ky.
DOUGLAS BEU.
Anorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTLICKI
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
PATENTS
/ Send model, akeAch or photo of inventh n for
free report on ntability. For free Look,
How to Bee M rite
Patents and . IA
CASNOWt
OPPOSITE U S PATENT OFFICE
WASHINGTON. D.C.
$"•••••••
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy, Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) coesisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church'. Consultation and examina-
tion free. Pli me 284.
----- -
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Son,
Attys-et-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, :KENTUCKY.




And 'reacher ef B000k-keeping, Short
nand and Typewriting. Guarantees
eatisfaction to industrious pupils.
Aloe assists in securing lucrative po-
sitions.
i Office, North Main St., fronts Blk.
The Pleasure of Eating.
Persons sufferiug from indigestion,
dyspepsia tor other stomach troubles
will find that Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat arid makes tile
stomacro sweet. Thia remedy is a
nevor rime for indigeetion and
dyspepsia soul all complaints affect-
her the glatele or membranes of the
reenact) er rilgeetive tract. Whim
you take Model Dyspepela Cure ev-
erything you eat tastes good, and est-
! ery bit of the nutriment that your
food contains is assimilated and ale
preprinted by tleeblood and fliSNI1414.
Sold by R. C. Hard wick.
- - ---
Mrs. W. W. Clark will leave the
early rart of next week for an ex-
teeded visit to relatives at Hopkins-
%elite-Owensboro Inquirer.
Cerman Syn p.
We want te impress on our readers
; that Bescheeee German Syrup is poet-
! itively tbe only preparation on t'te
market today that does relieve and
eure consurroptieri. It contains the
specifics, such AS pure tar, extracts
el gums, etc., which have been so
highly endorsed fur the cure of
coughs, colds and -consumption by
the great medical congresees. The
consumptive, whether his disease is
in the Honest or lungs, must have
rest at night, and be tree from the
spasm of dry atoll racking cough ioi
the morning. the diseased parte
waitt rest, healing and soothing treat-
ment, arid the patient needs freeh
good food, etc. German Syrup will
give free and easy expectoration
the morning with speedy and penile-
'rent relief. Swan bottles, 25 yenta;
regular size. countains nearly four
times Ali much, 75 emote. At all drng-
gists.
 -ate-
Miss Mary Nuchols, who has been
visiting the family of Judge W. I'.
Winfree, returned to her hones at
Bell yesterday. Miss Nuchy Is is
just back from a visit to relatives in
Richmond, a.
Abscess.
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
writes, Aug. 15, 1902: "I want to say
a word of praise for Bal'ard's Snow
Liniteent. I stepped ton a naiewhich
caused the curds in my leg to con-
traceand an abscess to rise in my
knee, and the doctor told me that I
would have a stiff leg, so one day I
went to J. F. Lord's drug store (who
is mow in Denver, Colo.) He recom-
mended a bottle of Snow Liniment
I got a 50c size and it cured me It
is the best linimeht in the world,
ABSCESSES, witlo few exceptions,
are indicative of cottetspott ion ..r de-
bility. They may, however, reeult
from blows or from fereign bodies!.
introduced into the ek in or flesh.
suet' as oplintere, thorns, t tc. Sold
hy A rodertion & Few ler
Dr. eVill lent V. Neel has returned
from Houdereon
Cancer Cured by Blood Balm
ALL SKIN AND BLOOD Disunstis
CURSiD.
Mrs. M. L. Atiams, Fredonia, Ala.,
took Botretie Blood Balm which ef-
fectually cured an eating cancer of
the nose and face. The 60f6A healed
up perfectly. Many doctors hail giv-
er up her case 101 ilopellONS. II Ull-
ilteds of cages of caneereating suree,
supperating nwelliters, ete., have
been cured by Blood Belie. Among
ethers, Mrs. B. M. eitterney, Warrior
Stand, Ala. Her nose and lip were
raw as beef, with offensive diecharge
from the eating sore. Dieters advis-
ed cutting but it failed lilood Balm
healed the sores, and Mrs. Ouerney
is as well as ever. Weenie Blood
Hahn also cures eczema, itching
humors, stabs awl scales, bone pales
ulcers, effensive pimples, Islo:nt
on, carbunelee, oterofula, risintem and
bumps on the skin and all blood tow
hies. prliggistm, $1 per large bottle.
eample of Bitted Balm free and pre-
pelt! by writing Bleed Balm Cm, At-
lanta, US. Describe tretible and spa-
eitti medical advice sent in sealeo
letter. It is certainly worth while
investigating retch a remarkable rem
rely, a:•1 Blood Hahn cures the most
awful, worst and most deep seated
blot od diseases.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Breathitt!
have returned from Mon teagle,
Tenn.
Sour Stomach.
When the quantity of food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, sour
stomach is likely to follow, and es-
specially RO if the digestion has been
weakened by constipation. Eat
slowly and not too freely of easily
digested food. Masticate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse
between meals and when you feel a
fullness and weight in the region of
the stomach after eatlioreake Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
arid the sour stomach may be avoid-
ed. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
- -
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula Is
plainly printed on every bottle show
9
frr7
Impure blood always shows
somewhere. li the skin, then
boils, pimples, r !sties. If the
nerves, then nt..uralgia, nerv-






Your doctor knows the
remedy, used for GO
ReturnInc tnon tto Cuban war. I was •rsrf..,•4 Arro..k. I....A sr" ool Innh 1.en IMO., of Ayer'sSarsaparilla Outnyeet, toired me"











The Trigg county grand jury hose
reitirtied air aide:anent modest Jim
NVollittins Mrs. Bertha) \Voles, Law-
'rence II114 arid Lea IS Willis
charging theut with the murder of
Lieut. W. ft. Jttheetteri. 1, to le be
To in-mitered Iltat Limit/ Johnston
a-as shet nee instantly killed wholeAld the Sarsaparilla by keeping the
bowels regular With Ayer'. Pills. before Dis mirror in Ida•
Resin at the residence of Mr. KingMoves to Christian.
I in Cement, on the night of ID. L. Orinter lees sold to Edgar ; March I. The ItSPILliaill crept up to!
Mitchell, who lives south of Cadiz, I the window and fired, the load of
the Smith and Dillard farm at Con-
I
shot strikIne the victim the beck
cord church, near Julian. in Chris- i tit t head, after which lee made his
tiall county. There are 250 acres in escape. Ileu peraoria charged in the
the tract and the confederation SIMI !itodiettnete. are now cusaioey 3,'%1 a
$8,000, which includes teams and 'determined effort is being made ity
tools. The farm is to be paid for in their attorneys to have the ease
six years, notes to hear flve per (mut. , come up for immediate trial.
Mr. Mitchell will take posseesion
January firta.-Cadiz Record.
-..••••••
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kideey trouble preys upon t.oe mind. dis
oourages and 'ewers ambition; beauty, vivo?
and cheerfulners toots
disappear when the kid-




that it is not uncommor
for a chili to be born
'afflicted with weak
neys. If tioe child urin-
ates too c f ea. if tee
urine scalds the flesh or if, se .1-1 ci:i:J
rea7nes an age when it zee .1 be able tc
contea the passage. it is yet erflicted wet
bed- wetting, ci-p.end upon ie 'ee cause of
the difficulty is kidney tro-' ersi the first
step should be towards treatment of
theas important organ.; This enpiea-ent
troeble is due to e diseased con:I:I-co cf tee
ki'aeys end bladder and net to haler e
rno. t people sepooze.
Women as well as men are made ma
stable wen kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy
The mild and , the immediate effete VI
Swamp-Root is soon realimu. It is self:
by drugrista In fifty- ea'
cent and ohe &ear
slue. You may have a
sample bot"e by aeil
free, 11130 pamphlet tell. floe, r•-somr.oes
one all saout It. including many of the
thousands of tealmonial letters receivea
from sufferer: cured. In writing Dr Kilmer
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be lure sac
inention this taper.
Don't make any mistake, bet ie-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dregs, ltingliamptom N. Y., on every
bottle.
Emergency Medicines.
It is a great convenience to have a
band reliable remedies for use in
cases of accident and for slight in-
juries and ailineets. A good lini-
ment and one that is fast becoming a
favorite if toot a household necessity
is Chamberlaie's Pain Balm. By
applying it promptly to a cut. bruise
or burn it allays the pain and causes
the injury to heal in about type-third
the time usually required, and ea it
is an antiseptic it prevent', any dan-
ger of blood poisoiline. When Peel
Balm is kept at hand a sprain may
be treated before inflammation seta
in, which insureset quick recovery.
For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Mr. Durrett Moore, of Chicage, is
visiting his mother at Mrs Eugene
Wood's, on South Main street.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvel-
ous cures. It surpasses any other
salve, lotion, ointment or balm for
cuts, corns,burne, felons, sores,
ulcers, tetter, salt rheum, fever sores,
chapped haucho, eklit eruptions; In-
fallible for piles. Cure guaranteed.
Only 2bc at L. L. Klgiu, C. K. Wyly,
druggists.
__epee"
Mr. J. T. Wall Is confined to his
hotne by illness.
A Purgative Pleasure.
If you ever took DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for biliousness or con-
stipation you know what a purgative
pleesure is. These famous little pills
cleanse the liver and rid the system
Mre. Engird Jackson. of Hopkittr- , of all bile without producing on-
ville. has returned home after al effects. They do not gripe,
visit to Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ander- sicken or weaken, but give tone and
son.-Madisonville Hustler.
TheCenuine vs Counterfelts1
The genuine is always better than
& counterfeit, but tire truth .of lids I
statement is never tnore forcibly rea- '
deed or more thoroughly appreciated
thato when you compare the gentiirie
DeWitea Witch Hazel Salve with
the many coimtetfeits and worthle-
substitutes that are on the market.
W. S. Ledbetter, of Shreveport, La.,
says: After tights; numeroont ether
remedies wit limo. benefit, one box (if
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
me." For blind, bleeding, itching
and prettuditog piles toe remedy is
equal to DoWittat Witelo Hazel
Salve. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
IL *3 .ry CD XI. X 4111. 
%mai .be ited in Has time littee
iig•nati.w
Anna Wetl-y atid little
daughter, Estelle, of Brooklyn, bud.,
are vieititog Mr. rood Mrs. Jas. R
Quarles on Jesup avenue.
_
Beautiful Women.
Plump cheeks, duelled wich the
soft glow of health Alld a pure coin
plexion, make all, wenteio, beautiful.,1
Take a sonalielose lierbiee Atte!
each meal; It will prevent constipa-
tion and help digest what you have
eaten. 50e. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud,
elidlothiatt, Texas. writes. May ILL
leol: -We have used Hetbilie it, ehe
fetialy for eight years, noel tentod it
Die best medicine we o ver used for
constipation, bilious fever told met-
'aria.' Sod(' by nilersoin & Fowler
_ _
Mrs. Sarah Lockett. to( Neshville.
is visiting Moe C. T. Yftecey end
Mrs. bleorge Bradley ten Ertel ;th
"%Viten troubled voth cmoittipatitte
try Chamberlairae Stomach awl Liv-
er Tablets. They ere 1.141.1y to tat to
awl pi-educe 110 griping gtiltet r 1111
pleasant effect. For sale by L. L.
OnelllinuteCoughOure
For Uoug:is, Colds and Croup.
--••••••.-
Miss Maggie Eillet has to
Lynchburg. Va., to Wand twitted.
Ing that it is simply Iron and Quitoi ▪ Ea
ine in a tasteless form. No Cure, No' my rimers
Pay. Goy. This famous little pills.
streegth to the tissues and ergana in-
volved. W. H. Howell, of Hoomton,
Tee., sa3 • "Nn better pills can be
used than Little Early Risers for
conetipatiots, trek headache. Sold
bv R. C. Hardwick.
Capt. Lloyd NV. Whitlow WAS tek-
eat ill yeniestav evening with a bil-
ious attack and is confined to his hed.
Hos vete:Mimi today Is improved.
- -
Has Sold a Pile of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy.
louve Atria Chambela Mat Cough
Ketri,•ely for more that 20 years and
it lets given entire eatiefaction. 1
have eold a pile of it ind can recom-
towed it tiighly"-Joittplo MeElliiney
Latium. mews. Yoll Will rind this
remedy it geed friend when troubled
with a cough tor cold. It *lea) at-
guide quick relief and is ph-meant to
take. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
B. F. Cartwright rind family have
renweed from Hopk Ito-vale to luils
place. and are occupying the Trimble
cottage in Vanderbilt addition, Hop-
k hosed's) s treet.-E I k ton Times.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
',ask e Lextit ive ftromo quinine Tab-
lets. All II ruggiets refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 2fec.
. -
News has been received here of the
de-atli of Mrs. Geo. 0.Bernes. wile of




OY CHAMBERLAIN'S OMB, CH07.11-
RA AND DIARRHOEA tiMHE:In.
“Alloiy me to give* fele 'won't' in
prelim ef Chamberlahas Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrimea Remedy," says
Mr. John Hewlett. of Eagle Pans,
Texae. sutte-red one week a Oh
bowel trouble and took all kinds of
medicine without getting any relit f,
when nly frieed, Mr. C. Johnsem, a
merchant here, advised me to take
this remedy. After taking one dose
I felt greatly relieted and wheel I
Sprains. 
let cured. I thank sou Dem the me-
lted Olken t he third dose was t ire-
tom henrr for punting this
Merril I I, 1901: ••Nly
.a. Heed. Cisco, Texas, s great remedy in the list ds elan-
sprained so badly loy ‘4halillsttio:t8INt 
k Fer sett- by L. I., F I tAft.
was II telowt.; and after using several
temedies that failed to vit..: relief,
used Bellartes Stem L'iline te, end
was eured. 1 earnest Iy recommend
it to any One 411M-36m:from storains."
Sold by Antiproton ik Fowler.
_ --aseattate---
Miss Mary Jones has returned to
Neeliville where she will coiainue
her studiee at Belmont.
411. Wu rie oleo 11.2 .sTIL .
then tie The KW fel dam A!wan itto.
'
14a- dd
Neglected Colas. When the Teeth
Every part of the MUCOUS muum-1
brane, the nose, throat, ears, head Are Gone
and lunge. etc., are subjected to CI IF-
ease nod from neglected ctolds.
tiallardat Horehound Syrup is a
pleasant and effective remedy. 25c,
50e, $1.01.). NV. Akendrick, Valley
Mills, Texas, writes: "I Lave used
Ballard'a Horehotind Syrup for
coughs and throat troubles; it is a
pleasant and most effective remedy."
Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
0
A Woman's Complexion.
It is rank fonlishnees et attempt
to remove Bailment-sot g,roasiness
of the skin by the use of cosmetics,
or "local" treatment, as advecated
by the 'beauty doctors." The only
safe and sure way that a woman Cali
improve her complexion is by puri-
fying and enrichingpiliosehrebdiotql.
can only be action)
ing the liver healthy and active. The
liver is the seat of oieease and blood
pollution. eleeen'e A [tenet Flower 
_
acts directly on the liver, cleanses VIRGINIA COLLEGE
aua enriches the blood, purifies the roe vicuna LADICS, Remake, Va.complexion. It also cures constipa-
(teens Sept. 211 1903. One of theLieu, billiousite-s, nervousness, and
leading Schools for Young Ladies ininduces refreehing single
the South. New buildings, pietiesbottle of August Flower has been
and equipment. Campus; ten acres.known to cure the It oat, pronenneed
Geand mountain scenery In Valley ofand distressing cases of de spepeia
Virginia, fantod for healtli. Emit-and itidigeetion. New trial size bot-
pearl and American teachers. Fulltle, 25 cents; rezular Mee, 76 cents.
volirtie. Coneervatory suivareagesAt all druggists.
cares Welleeley. Students from too
i Art altisie and Elocution. Certifl-
Slates For catalogue address
NIATTIE P. HARRIS; ?rest.
Roanoke. Vs.
come here for new ones. We cote
make them of rubber, porcelain or
metal plates.
If sonic of the roots are left and are
still good we can crown them and
make them as useful As ever.
If Nome sound teeth remain we can
bridge the apace between these and
put ARTIFICIAL TEETH mo the
bridge. This is very popular and
gives great sattefaction.
A (3".PESATH $5
E MINA IMIL 25c
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
Summers Building, Cor. Coort and





simile ling the Food and Reg ula -
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes DigestionEheerful-
ness and Rest .Contains neither
,Morphine nor Mineral.






A peffecl Remedy forconslipa-
fion , Sour SIOM.aeh.Diarrtmea
Worms ,Convulsions leven sh-
fleas and LOBS OF SLEEP.












For Infante and Children. 











liZST AT ME CIIZAPIST
-Ceir ir, mil e,Ak
Northeast Corner 2nd acid Walnut Strtets.
serer' experienced teachers,
ates of this college preferred toy




each one a etweralise in his line. (Iradue
busiriees hettees. Scheel open all year.
Business honeys supplied with competent
ottrieiver! Veen' areetite is poor,
01.11 . • 'flutters,-
you ha,,e 4e0 •aortes, tont-,::r (.-oated, ead brcsii,. bowels con
stipated. bad ta,ite in thi- ?
not all of theui: symptc34.-,





Containing uo mineral or
narcotic eeisens. It will cote -Mt
any or ail symptoms, make your health,




CAPITAL., - - $50.000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier
General Banliing.
Account of individuals, Finns and Corporation's
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
Aces as executor, edict teistrator, guardiaii and tins-
tee under wine. Seeks deeirable loans on real estate
and makes investment'. for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for the customer. Safe, private and
indispensable te the average business public, we'









or 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.
alicZsisr, 33X- -LA 21Z1 Ft 1LT C31r1Ge X Si SS
Prepared br-----asik JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.
Sold by Andorson CLI Fowler.
DiVomairieds
Depressed.
has frequent headaches. a "had Ca...1C of nermaelaCk ofappetite, loalditty to sloep well, a morbid. all-gonefeeling, It nets:on-Hy some, dire zuzusie malace
It's the Liver.
Don't fall to get tos.Ly nt your Drur,gi -.13 a of
HERBINE
end dige,, tve organ. (sell
It will quickly and .,,t -iv r‘• : • '
feel llko a Dcw somaz tinit bottle
50 Cents. ALL DISVGGISTS.
 .annismossswe
Sold by Anderson flEL Fowler.southi(tentuc y 001101d
FOUNDED IN 1849.
Co - catn." cps1 1
This college is one of the oldest atid beet instittitiops in the Blue Grates
State. 'The site is a beautiful bill top in the suburbe of the thriving city of
liopkinsville. Ttett large derminiries with every modern convenience.
Electric lights awl water ito all of the totildittere 'Thoroughly equipped
gymnasium. Excellent labatoris a. Spacious campus Anti athletic park. A
corps of teachers from leading universities mid eteleges. Superior Music .
Depactment. Courses in ehort-hand and book-keeping. West Peint tactics
in military departmeett.
Sebsion Begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.





lle and Nashviiir lidroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
SOUTH.
No e2 St LeitieNE)xiptnielrits. toreo a no N:: 14611 (8.th eAsittizi,s iprNeessw 
No 64 St Louis Jerboa Ma:i .11:47 p in No 63 St Louis Fast Mail. 6;:4018 tin
No ird Chicage and New
Orleans . ..6:40 a mu Orleans Limited. . 11 :58 p
NI) 66 Htopkinsville Acettin e:46 p lot No 66 Hopkinsville Accom OAS a m
Nos 62 and fel connect at St Louis for all pointe west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memplo line iminte as far
end -for Louisville, Cincinnati end the east.
Nom 53 and b6 make direct contieetiou at Outline tor Louisville, Cio
chiliad awl all points north anci east there f Nos Mend Eue ale° coonneot
f(H. MN(P)1,1192P‘Iritiltisanthi rwoul"g•hrTcloinoicavett and will not carry tem/tem:ere to points
south of Evansville, also carries theouge oleepere to et. Lomita.
No. through sleepers to Atlanta. Maeote.leteksenv011e, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connecta ot
Guthrie for pointa east aud Wen.
south as Eriu





And all symptoms and
Results ol Indigestion
OweWOO teeweel Ite the wee el
DR. CARLSTEDTS
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
rieseey reaveded W TOO Oro we 11.8811.01
wit b mutts; hos cured tbostosio
-why sot yes P
Os. C. I. Madam • eteadowst sowchestai
Kp.ovas • warm asrows trent
alsebesess Asa Wdereates. =rnsererleatti
tel,
e try Dr. t Liver
as.whowactlimjedose a go seed.
wet& smile mat, whoa be Imes I. fad
at ems. Trot4sel end' peke, Mr. Hack-
ett 11ds Ukg luenaelf cored el atta=
of boar eilsrets Ha is sow
rIZI awe ates' ose at. sew mortbeiss. If
It
=dra we ow dese 
dralet ts &mistimed at
Pltelf tosser.





EXPENSES OF TROOPS TO
HENDERSON.
Wilt Be Paid as Regulars
While at West
Points.'
Mai. Bassett today received of-
*real notification to mobilize the
companies of his batallion at Hen-
derson from which plaoe they will
be taken on special train to West
Point to participate in the mai:lou-
vers. It will be necessary for him
to secure transportation to Hender-
son for the soldiers at the expense of
the state. Co. D. will leave Sept. 50
for the big eucampinent.
The government will pay the na-
tional euards irotu the different
states for their services before they
leave West Point. As nearly 9,000
troops from the states will be at the
maneuvers an enormous slim in cash
will be disbursed by the United
States paymasters. They will arrive
at Camp Young with bi g bundler of
crisp, new treasury notes fresh from
the vaults, and it is estimated that it
will take them but a short time to
transfer the money to the pockets of
the soldiers.
The troop* from the states will be
paid during the encampment at the
same raOs which regular soldiers of
Lb. semi rank receive.
Colonels get $1,1100 a year; lieuten-
ant colonels, $4000; majors. $8,400;
captains, 41,800; first lieutenants, $1,-
301). Sergeants are paid $18 a month;
corporals, $16 and privates, $13 BO,
the clothing, food and medical atten-
tion being suppliel free to soldiers
under the rank of second lieutenant.
The regiments from Kentneity,Mich-
igen, Indiana, Wisconsin and Ohio
will arrive at the camp on Septem-
ber 80, and remain until October 11,
but their pay will begin from tbe
Urn. they leave home.
The Tslaphons Question.
The Kentucky New Era in the
matter of the telephone question, as
In all publtc matters, is on the side
that leaks to the best interests of the
people of Hopkinsville. We do not
believe that the citizens. wbo have
given the question anything like
careful consideration, want two tele-
phone systems with the accompany-
ing inconvenience, and increased ex-
pense. New that tbe matter of sell-
ing an additional franchise is being
diticussedoefie people should make
kn heir will. The Cumberland
Telephone and Telegraph company
has Just finished putting long distance
telephones into the residences and
business bowler of all its patrons
both In Hopkinsville and Christian
county, and has improved its service
until there is none better anywhere.
It has reduced the number of instru-
ments on every party line in the city
to two, and the rates are reasonable
sodas low as in any other city of the
size of Hopkinsville. The company's
new building, which is an architec-
tural ornament and a considerable ad-
dition to the taxable property of the
city, is nearly completed.
In view of the great amount of
money that the company has ex-
pended in perfecting its system end
erecting it* handsome exchange, it is
not to be doubted that it intends to
stay in llopliusville. If another
franchise is sold, somebody will, of
course, buy it. In that event the
franchise will be purchased either
for speculative pi:1'1)(meg, hoping to
sell out to the Cumberland, or a new
System will be put in without the
splendid long distance conotiedutis
of the Cumberland Telephone & Tel-
egraph Co. This would mean two
telephone systems for Hopkins-
•ille. incurring additional expense
to the users of telephones and
forcing them to put up with the se-
rious annoyancee that invariably
grow out of having two services.
One thing is certain, if the city
should have two telephone systems,
it is not possible for the people to de-
rive benefit therefrom. Unlike
many other businesses, competition
ln the matter of telephones, in the
very nature of Wings, meta hurt in-
stead of of help a city.




Harry Crenshaw, the seventeen-
year-old ton of Mr Tom Crenshaw,
akin Roaring Springs vicinity, ac-
cidentally shut himself yesterday
afternoon and died this morning
from the effeets of the wetted. The
unfortunate boy warn out flouting in
a field about one mile from his fa-
ther's residence and while climbing
over • fence the shot gun was dis-
charged by the trigger catching on a
rail. The charge entered the youth's
body just above his heart. He was
carried home and died at 5 o'elock
this morning. Young Crenshaw was
a nephew of Mr. M. F. Crenshaw and
Senator a. C. Crettatiaw.
Jones-Stoner.
Hiram Junes and M as Maggie!
Stoner, a young Christ an county
couple were 'mite.% UI tIll4rrif•ge Ellie
morning by Saone S. 4.... Wile
They returned to their home this!
eareriaren.—Clarkeville 4-imf-Ctiron-;
Stricken With Patalysis. I
 111•••••.----
tmWilliam 0 M. . Met !eh , a pro i-
r
em cit e'en of tirecey. suffered a
stroke of paralysis, his entire lett
'side being illyolyfetl.
-- - •--- - 
I
Ilf,h is yeeterdny eft.. ejwittintg. ,
Mr. J. Nick Theorise rurued to
Mel 
Solidity with his wife iv: it is visit-




do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
before you boy it?
Lion
Coffee
comes in sealed, air-
tight packages; no
chance for handling,
or dirt or things to
get in.
Clean, Fresh and Fragrant
TELEPHONE MONOPOLY OR COMPETITION
Anytliug to which tlieieord • ino-
nepoly" is attached is eohonortly re-
garded as romething to be broken up.
It should not be forgotter, however,
that the telephone busipens is in a
sense a natural monopolyl. The mote
completely the telephon• lines of a
city or larger area are under the con-
trol of one company tha better for
the patrons of the telepteene. 'Phis
sort of monopoly is not dependent on
patriots or franchises. Olve to rivals
the free right to every appliance the
Bell people have and the opportuni-
ty to parallel their lines 4t will, and
still forces would be working outside
the competing companies to bring
them together either by: abeorption
)r in friendly interchange of busi-
ness, or through the creation of a tel-
ephone trust. In the towns where
independent, companies Operate. tbe
general useful neer; of & tots;' • ,e de-
creases in preportiou to their suecees.
Lewyers. dectore. bueines% men and
all others who have relation!" with
rhasgeeerel r ubl ic are old reed to pay
for a double telephone wrier!. This
robe them Of w ad vantage
neolo accrue from lewerieg ef rates
under competite 0. The us. fu
of a telephone is lareely conditioned
by the number of other people who
can be rescued by it. Ti find that
half of your business or social Re-
quaintances are on some other line
and cannot be connected with you is
diseouraging. In the end the com-
pany with the latgeet patronage must
occupy the flell exchrtively, and as
telephones are improved and the
area is widened within which cheap
and satisfactory c mvereation it pos-
sible, the company that can put the
subscriber in commueicntion with
the target", number of cities and give
the most extended eervica must
triumph.—New York Daily Tribune,






!Morgan P Pool Passes Away
Aftnr Short Illness Oth-
er Deaths.
The seaman of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
ts..d we invite those who Want to buy or dell to consult this column
We have excellent fiellities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put *Ito our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to thole
Come to see us if 3 9U went to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
M it property with 8 or 10 acres of land. 3 dwellings. one store heuse with
good trade established, blacksmith shop and postoffice COI daily mail
The mill is in a fine agricrultural section with a good local custom. Caper i-
ty of 50 barrels of flour per day. Thoroughly equipped shot t system roller
mill. About 4 tniles from railroad and no other mill within four miles. A
splendid chance for in ventment. Will sell at a bargain. 000,1 reason for
A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 30 acres in timber, good 5 room dwellimr,
outhouses, stable. tobacco barn; within 5 miles of Hopeinsville, fine t melt
farm.
A fine productive term of 135 acres in one of the best neighborhoods
in Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mile
of railroad station. Newt dwelling of six rooms and hall, new been and
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, tine orchard and about 21.) acted
in timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.
512 acres in tract, 400 acres in culti- Farm of 408 acres of fine land Ili )4
vation, ground lies very level and is mile of mill, post office and dome,
a very rich soil. Splendid house of ten rooms, large
Produced last year 75 bu. corn per stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
acre. 21 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,000 tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber.
to 1200 lb.. of tobacco pet acre. good orchard. Farm in good condi-
There are 226 acres of thin farm in tion and very productive. Will be
red clover, sold at a bargain.
This place has a fine 10 room rest- Good farm ni acres out Nashville
deuce, large barns, good pond, 7 geed road, 7 nines from Hopkinsviiie and
cisterns, 8 tenant houses, plenty of smiles from Pembrohe, good two-
negro labor, is well fenced and Meat- story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
ed on good public road. in Mon(dem- well, 3 large new barns, stables and
cry County, Tenn., 7 miles north of granary. This farm will be sold at a
Clarksville and 5 miles from nearest row price and on ewe terms.
station. Large two-story house and two
This place can be bought for only. acres of ground fronting on first
$46.00 per acre, $10.1.4/0.00cash and street and ruuning back to the river.
Good residence on corner of Main
and hit streets, fronting tk) feet on
Main by 2)0 feet deep. House lout mix
rooms, good cistern, *table amid 111..
eeeriary out-huildireor For sale.
Mu acre's of fine itind just o lief&
toll-gate on Palmyra niece/42 i er ard.•
A nice cottage 4/11 It 11 St,., 1'0111
rooms and kitchen, port h. good out-
One of the most desirable residens houses and cistern. price emu.
cos on S. Vir. St., corner lot ell feet Two good residence lots an, Main
front by 268 feet deep grime, with St. la Htipkinsville, well located.
beautiful shade and fruit trees. good The only vacant 1.,ts onVot side, o;
ce.tern, stable and all necessary out- Main St. for sale at a low brioe
buildings. All in excellent repair. Elegant lot 80:41400 ft. on Jesup aye-
Price and teems reasonable. flume. Good home with 4 large rooms
170 sere, of land 4S miles north of 2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods, in South
Christian, convenient to postotfice,
schools and churches, in a high state
!If cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and halLone large tobacco barmgood
stables and cow house, buggy house.
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
strawberries, lenty of water, very.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on desirable, will be sold cheap and en
turnpike road 6es miles from Hop- cagy terms.
kinsvillee New eight rooin dwelling Some beautiful vacant lute on Wei-
with three pores, well arranged nut street.
with hot and cold water, bath tub.
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold eh ea p
balance on very easy terms, with 6
per cent. interest.
Trios farm ot 142 ISMS within
3 miles of Hopkinsville, on good pub.
tic road. Good dwelling, tobacco
barn, stable, outbuildings and plenty
of timber and water. Desirable place
will be sold cheap.
Hopkinsville near Madisonville road
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit eultur3 and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and farming, with prospects for min-
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 8 Moms, new
barn and tenant house.
60 acres of fine fetid 13S miles from
Hopkinsville oo,Canton pike, good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
400 acres of desirable farming land
In Montgomery county, Tome heavi-
ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
Ky. price $5.UU per acre.
Fine-farm of 282 acres in neigh-
borhood of Howell. Ky., at a great
bargain,
Vert desirable suburban residence,
A beautiful home; two story brick house two stories, e rooms, new and
residence; 8 rooms; ham and bath in good repair, about 7 acres of land.
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; isouse piped
for water and gas. and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other necessary' outbuild-
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at a bargein.
We have the following Florida
lands that we will sell se low price
or exchange for farming lland in this
section: 961 acres in Paseo county,
120 acres in Pasco county', 200 acres
in Hernando county 180 acres in
Hillsboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily timbered with the
finest yellow pine, and !mother is
heavily timbered vith the pine from
which they make turpentine. For
further description, etc., fee us.
One of the most desiraple houses
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.
(Jood farm of 180 acrid, 2 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. Owed house
3 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good' frame sta-
ble 'Atlx30 feeit,4u acres in fine timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
just outside the city limits on one ot
the best street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good ice house.
large stable and carriage house and
all nevesaary out buildings; splendid
shade awe fruit trees, never failing
• well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 5 miles from
'Hopkinierille with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a dotter.
I An elegant farm of 120 acres on
I Cox Mill Road 4 mile., from Ilopkin-
ovine ; well in:proved, good
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, eorn
and all necessary out bourses; first
class land in tine condition.
Valuable store room on Maio
street. One of the beat bushier.," loon
Lions in the city.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and lircuul streetr. 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap fuel
on reasonable tering.
Ikaidence, 5 rooms, stable, cord-
age house and all nese:enure mitimild-
Inge good ciationmiii orchard. 'ewe
serf-Aid hind adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $10:eu. Will sell this
place at low price atel on easy tones
DR MOFFETT'S .
E ETH I NA
(TEEMING POWDERS)
SLOCS AplainS, Ark.. rept.
Rev. J. W. Derry (nt Artiste UeetoOst Coeferenee.wrItet "Eortneed Snd fine rents for •11,0 please mall me
two pecker.," of N • " We weeder bow we haws nue./ children witbout It. The other day a lady In Mt.-
pearl e.".t et • packets an d ii cam. Mt kneel Opportune otir babe was Ins serial, C,00,114i011; bit bowels bitel
been in bad toed U.,. for davs. and socially/ thia we sew datt aoy real; We seentod dose of ''IEETHIN•'' fare
perfiet reletf silk. lute tea so farther Orcable. Other Noralots 01 the tasty kayo wed it sad over: desk..













and all Kinds of Bodily
Pains.
...Prices for Treatment Moderate...
EPILEPTIC FITS I TAKE BY THE CASE—NO CURE NO PAY.
Has been in Nashvillrefor 12 years, is now taking a little vacation arid
is now located here for a Month or two Call arid see him and be convtne
ed that you will be relieved. Will guarantee you get your money's worth.
CONSULTATION FRE Fai if you are not able to call on him he will call
on you free of charge. OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12, 2 to 6, 7 to 8. criminal character study, '•The Sign
At MRS. HANCOCII'S, Cor. 7th (Al Clay Ste, of the Four."
1
^V-
(Fr w Tuesday's Daily.)
Mr. iorgan I"Pool died Moliday
nt his hone lit the Beitibridge vicin-
ity after it ii let elness. Typhoid fe-
ver was the cause ef 11..1411. Ile was
one of the Blest influential citizeits
iii the seethe, ef tile COUlity ill which
lie lived and his death entitle* a va-
i•aricy that will leo doon he
He WaS a dr. Vilt,t1 member of the
lioptist church and a life-long Chris-
tian. In politics he was a Democrat.
Mr. P'Pool Was forty years of age
and leaves a wife and three children.
The funeral Vu ill take place at the
Thomas bury iog ground near Cerul-
ean.
Mrs. Mary Lloyd died yesterday
at her home five miles from this city
on the Palmyra road of intestinal
obstruction. Funeral sei vices took
plac." this afternoon and the remains
were entered in Hopewell cemetery..
The wife of James R. Laey,•44
Barnes, this county, died last night
after an illness of *eyelid months.
She was eighty-ffve years old.
CHALLENGE FIOM ELGIN
Offers To Refund Money If Dr. How-
ard's Specific Will Not Cure Any
Case Of Constipation Or
Dyspepsia.
Diz
Appetitcs poorrYBowels BUSINESS METHODS
constipated? Tongue coated?
Head ache? It's your liver!
Ayer's Pills are liver pills, all OF REPUBLICAN NOMI
vegetable. 13.-g.M. NEE FOR GOVERNOR
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
P'FIT MA. Pi.. , wiry, t
DUKE DECLINES.
Refuses to Grant Increase
Asked By Burley Men.
(Special to New Era.)
Le:XINteroN, Ky., Sept. 21—The
committee trent Cie Burley Tobacco
Association returned after a confer
cube with James B. Duke, president,
of the tobacco trust. the Coetitiental
I Tebacco company, which buys 65 per
cent. of all the tobacco grown 'n the
United States. The Burley Tobacco
association is eomposed of ttoenty-
five thousand tobacco growers.
The committee aske I President
flake to take their contracts at eight
and one-half cente increase, or 60 per
cent. of the present price paid the
farmers. Duke declined. As a re-
Ault it is probable that an independ-
ent warehouse will he established
here, according to W. B. Hawkins,
chainnau of the committee.
Mr.L.L. Elgin is seeking the worse
case of dyspepsia or couetipatioe iii
Hopkinsville or vicinity to test Dr.
Howard's specific for the cure of
those diseases.
So confilent is be that this remark-
able medicine will effect a cure
quickly and lasting that he offers to
re fund the money should it not be
successful.
In order to secure the quickest pos-
sible introduction Mr. Elgin will sell
a regular fifty relit package of this
medicine at half price, 25c.
This specific of Dr. Howard's will
cure hick headache, dizzy feelings,
critist ipitt ion, dyspepsia and all forms
of malaria aid liver trouble. It does
not eitnply give relief for n time; it
makes permanent and complete
cures.
Take advantage of Eight's challenge
and secure a bottle of lir. Howard's
specific at half price with his person-
al guaratitee to refund your motley
if it doe', not help you.
There is no need of suffering with
constipako, dyspepsia or liver the-
cae") when you can get stxty doses of
a scientific niedielue for their cure
like Dr. Howard's Newlin fur tee
entail sum of coml.'.




List of the Appointments in
Christian County--
Here Oct. IL
The Hon. Thomas P. Cook and the
Hou. James Breathitt, candidaiee
for circuit judge, will meet in joint
discussion at the followhig time:sand
places:
Hopkinsville, Monday, Oct. 5, af-
ternoini.
Gracey, Tuesday, Cret. 8, afternoon.
P.-0 Dee, Tuesday, Oct. 8, night.
Beverly, Wedneeday, Oct. 7, after-
no .mi.
Lafayette, Wednesday, Oct. 7.
night.
Howell, Thursday, Oct. 8, after-
noon.
Bell's Station, Thureday, Oct. S,
night.
Kennedy, Friday,Oot. 9, afternoon.
Pembroke, Saturday, Oct. 10, af-
ternoon.
Fairview, Saturday, Oct. 10, night
Perry's School House — Monday,
October 12th, Afternoon.
Pon —Monthly, October 12th, hight•




Latut rip'. Scheel H ouse—Th u re.
day, October IS, afternoon.
Era—ThU neleyotest char let h,n I gh .
Peer* Store—Friday, October IM h.
afteneion.
ulcer's S ore—Friday. October id,
ti glut.
Crefton—Saturday, Oct. 17th, af-
ternoriii.
Speaking will commence at 1:30 in
the afternoon and at 7:30 at eigtit.
All persons We cordially invited
attend.
OFF TO CHINA
Civil Engineer Robt. Morris
Leaves T. C. Railroad.
Mr. Robert Morris, of the '1'. C.
!civil engineering corps, left Sundayfor New York snd in November will
go with a party of engineers to
China to eitgage mu railroad construc-
tion work. He will be away from
this country about three years.
Youlig Morris has beeu a globe-trot-
ter since a boy. Ho is a physical




A !peeiatl examination for appli-
vent* )r state teachers' certificates
will be held Oct. 2 and 3 in the office
of the state superintendent of public
instruction at Frankfort.
—
E1)WARD:4.—ft has been learned
'hat Walter Edwards, formerly lead-
ing nesn of the Vendotne Stock com-
pany, will star this season in a dra-
matization of A. Conan Doyle's great
- -
A SIMPLE QUESTION
Hopkinsville People Are Re-
questly to Honestly Ans-
wer This.
Is tint the word of a representative
citizen of Hopkiesville more con-
vincing than the doubtful utterances
ef potpie living everywhere else in
the Union? Read this:
J. W. 'ranks, of 312 West Seventh
St., who is triployed at M. C. Forbes
planing mill says: "The condition of
my health wee such as to cefine me a
great deal of worry about niy future.
I had an ahnost constant aching
across the small of my back and the
kidney secretions were highly col-
ored, excessive and irregular, in fact.
the disorder was MO pronounced that
it had been said it bordered on dia-
betes. I also suffered at this tune
with indigestion which caused me a
great deal of distress. At one tin e I
Was scarcely able to do any work for
nearly a year. ,I doctored and tried
various remedies but nothing did Inc
ally permanent good until I used
Donn's Kidney Pills which I pro-
cured at Thomas & Tr/thorn's drug
store. I had taken them only a few
days when I noticed &change for the
better and by the time I bad finish-
ed the box I found that they had
brought about so decided an lin-
proveineut in my condition to con-
vince me of their real worth, and 1
ISM more than thankful for the relief
that I have received."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milhuru Co., Buffalo.
N. Y , sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the








Cor. 7th and Clay Sts.
and will remain
Until Sept. 26.
Dr. Goldstein is well known all ov-
er the state of Kentucky and has eiv
en universal satisfaction, and thuos'
hunt have tried hini speak in pude!
of his work. His reputation is such
that we do net hesitate to reeenimele
him in the highest terms. He is pat
ticularly succeredul in the tr, armee,
'if neuralgia ,if the eye and head. Fit•
ting children with spectaeles a spec-
ialty. Parents, do tee neglect your
children's eyes. Difficult cases so-
licited.
Office Hours ) 9" A. M'i 5:00 P. M.









Are le vet zacrifleed for the
make of musk mug small linens.
The clothes we make are first
if all niATISFACIORY then







To be able to
make purchases
at a store where
you feel assured
the goods are of
the highest qual-




net is the feel-








Odd ) °Hews BId. Hopkinsville Ky
netne—Doan's-
claims tur the Kentucky governor-
ship is that lie is a prisctical business
man and that if he is elected he will
give the state of Keetucky a thor-
ough business administration of its
affairs. However the Deinocrate are
inclined te believe that if he conducts
the states affairs as the busibees of
the W. B. Belknap company has
been conducted tile state may be-
come involved in litigation as the
W. B. Belknap company became in-
volved in Dies. The Democrats are
jubilant over the fact that Col Belk-
nap is making his campaign on the
claim that he will give the state a
business administration and are per-
fectly willing that his business rec-
ord shall be compared with the ad-
ministration of Governor Beckham.
The following is one of Col. Belk-
nap's bushier.% methods which be•
catne known to the public by reason
of hit indictment returned against
the W. B. Belknap cotnpany lii the
U. S. circuit court for the eastern
district of Texas.
Morris B. Belknap is vice-presi-
dent, and a large stock holder in the
W. B. Belknap company, a eorpora-
tion er the city of Louisville, en-
gaged in the hardware business. In
the year 18.9 Merris B. Belknap and
the other edict/de of the said com-
pany, were iedicted in the U. S. eir-
cult court for the eastern district of
Texas, for having fraudulently ship-
ped to Beaumont, -Texas, in viola-
tion af the Inter-State Commerce
law, several carloads of mize I hard-
wire, guns, 8111111 nition and divers
articles, atid with having fraudu-
1 may, unlawfully and knowingly
made a false entry of the natute and
character of the goods so shipped,
stating it to be wagon material in
the rough.
The U. S. court in Texas decided
that it did not have jurisdiction of
the offenue, which, it was heict *as
committed in Kentucky, at the point
of shipineut; consequently the in-
dictineuts were dismissed in Texas.
At the February term, 1910, three
indictments were returned in the U.
S. circuit court at Louisville, against
John W. Price, secretary of the Bel-
knap company. Each hulictment
charged that the said Price, acting
for and on behalf of W. B. Belknap
company, shipped to Beaumont.
Texan, a car load of mixed herd ware,
owns and ammunition, and unlaw-
fully, knowingly and fraudulently
made a false entry of the nature and
character of the goods so shipped,
stating the filtI113 to be wagon mater-
ial, in the rough, when in truth and
in fact, iseld shim:tent consisted of
guns, ammunition and hardware.
The rate on rough wagon material
from Louisville to Beautnont, Texas,
was 48 cents per hundred. Assuming
a car to carry 50,000 pounds, the av-
erage load, the charge for shipment
per car would be $240 00
End' of these cars was actually
loaded with hardware, guns and sun
munition. The rate on hardware was
$1.21, on guns $1 41 and on •ammuni-
Oen $1.21. The average Tate would
hu $1.2e, which would make th.
charges on each car, if properly
enter!, (mien Louirville to Beaumont,
moo°. ii)' shipplior the goods
Illate•fiiii 0109 comps-
tiy saved 41'0 00 on each. car.
A plea of guilty Was elite!retl iii the
eeirt at Louisville to two ludict-
mente. and it fine of one thousand
Julian" fixed in one case and five
eundred in *fluffier. 'rite third in-
dictment was flied away.
Do the people oh Kentueky desire
as their chief executive a man wilt,
does not know the difference between
r. carload of hardware, guns and am-
munition, and a car loaded with
wagon material in the rough? Do
they desire a "business" administra-
tion conducted upon such lines?
Theodore Maxfield & Brother, of
Batesville, Ark., was another cus-
tomer of W. B. Belknap et Company.
In order to investigate the charge of
the shipment of geode under improp-
er claseificatioti by Belknap & Con;-
deny to Maxfield & Brother, Lharl-s
L Wilsom beyer for this latter firm,
Wall summoned to appear before the
federal grarenjury in Louisville, Ky ,
oul bring the invoices if goods pur-
chased from, and the bills of lading
for the gouda shipped by Belknap &
Company.
Wilson appeared at Louisville in
4bedience to this luminous, and
erought the Belknap invoices and
aills of lading with him. While Wil-
son was thus in attendauce upon the
court, the invoices and bilis rit lading
were unlawfully taken away from
him. J. W. Price, who was secret.'
ry et the Belknap compatty, was it--
ducted in the Crated star, circuit
!court at Limisvide for "unlawlully
know ingly. [elm' iously aid corrupt-
ly - obstructing 16114 impeding by.
"threats mid forces the due adminis-
tration of just bee in tbe said court by
e suuitig amid inducing Theedere Alex-
field to covertly obtain popreasion of
the said itivolvem mei c.p.• 14 61:10.
tif Itching hum Ihu p..maesiou ot
Charles L. Wilson he, the said
Charles I,. %Vitro!' wits asleep, and
r ef siren- to hitt., the
-laid J. W. Prue-, and the still .1. W.
Price did then reel there odic pee-
ereittlien ef the Reid invoices and bills
of ladiug and by force amid arms re-
fuse to take, or permit said Charles
L. Wilson, or any other person to
tote them to or file them before or
submit them, or any of them, as evi-
dence to said jury."
To this grave charge J. W. Price,
"In open court, confessed himself
guilty." He was fined five hundred
dollars for this interference with the
administration of justice.
J. W. Price was the secretary, and
Morris B. Belknap the vice-president
of the Belknap conipany, Iii taw, at
•hue time the evrntet referred to oc-
curred. Price is still the secretary
arid Morris B. Belknap is still the
vice-president of said company.
The people of Kentucky are en-
titled to know whether Morris B.
Belknap had knowledge at the time
the events transpired that J. W.
Price, secretary of his company, un-
lawfully, corruptly and feloniously
obstructed the iiivestigation by the
Federal grand jury of the unlawful
shipment of goods to Batesville, Ar-
kansas. by causing Maxfield to for-
cibly take from a sleeping witness
the invoices and bills of lading, upon
which an indict:neut was sought
against the Belknap company. If
he did not know the fact at the time
it transpired, after receiving know-
ledge of it, has he not ellowed J. W'.
Price to remain as secretary of the
Belk imp compavy and associated
with him as business man?
The people of Kentucky are enti-
tled to know if it is not true that the
Belkuap company, of which Morris
B. Belknap was and is vice-presi-
dent, paid all the fines, aggregating
$2,000, adjudged against J. W. Price
for this fraudulent shipment and
unlawful interference with the due
administration of justice? •
The people of Kentueky are let-
Doesn't Know a Shotgun
From a Two Horse
Wagon.
titled to know if, notwithstanding
these self confessed fraudulent acts
oil the part of Price. Morris 1i. Bel-
knap has not retained him as sect e-
tary of the Belknap C011111a11), ?
The people of Kentucky are enti-
tled to know if these are the busi-
ness methods of Morris B. Belknap,
and whether, if elected governor of
Kentucky, he would apply like
methods to the administratien of the
Affairs of the commouwealth?
Mrs. Prowse's Funeral.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Funeral services over the remains
I of the late Mrs. John P. Protege wereOne of Col. Morris Belknap's chief
held were held this afternoon at the
Universalist church, conducted by
the Rev. H. C. Beckett. A large
concourse of sorrowing friends were
present and there were many beauti-
ful floral designs. The following
gentlemen acted as pall bearers:
Messrs. Bailey Russell, Clifton
Lorg. Archie Gant, Lewis Waller,
Deneis Snaw. J. E. Buchanan, W.
R. Wicks, J. T. Edmunds.
On a Boom.
J. M. Higgins & Son, real estate
agents, report that there is more in-
quiry by parties wishfng to pur-
chase real estate in this city than
there has been fur several years.
They have made several melee re-
cently. The demand by renters can-
not be filled, as there are scarcely
any vacant houses in the city. This
look like a boom.
BeleVitiVs Elvt Salve
For Piles, Duras, Sorsa.
Farmers, Attention!
We have just reoeived a lorge line of
SUPERIOR W1-1E4T DRILLS
and REPAIRS FOR SAME.
WAGONS! WAGONS!
We cart), the standard makes in wagons, the celebrated
Birdsell and Owensboro.
BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
our line was never mole 3ornpleto and prices the lowes•
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
All the best seeds attainable are handled by us. Call and
examine same before buying elsewhere.
FERTILIZERS! FERTILIZERS!
We have a large shipment on hand and at prices to suit all
Planters ardware Co.,
I NCORPORATED.)




Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Animal Sales over this ad a Half os
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cum No Pay. 50c.
Eadowd with awry bock Is a Tee Cam wimp of Crovo's Ms* ILIMIS• UMW Pis
•
I LAYNE & MOSELEY
will hold
Auction Sales
Of horses and mules monthly in their
new stables on Ninth street, near L. Ca N. depot.
THE SATURDAY IN EVERYFIRST MONTH.
We keep a supply of horses and mules on hand at all
times that are for sale.
People who want to buy or sell stock are respectfully in-
vited to be on band each Saturday.
Your Patronage Solicited.
LAYNE (a MOSELEY,
9th Street. near L. MI N. Depot. Hophinsville, RT.
To Cure a Cold in One Day ic :•°rt.tv.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabkts•
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